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Indicotor/Conlrol
Module
Description

The Indicator/Control module (5-730)contains three switches,
four indicator lamps, one 60-pin connector, and intermediary
circuitry. Switch SWI selects between the internal (lNT) or
extemal (EXT) clock. Switches SW2 and SW3 activate the
RESET and MONITOR functions, respectively. The indicator
lamps DI, D2, D3, and D4 show the condition of the HALT,
MONITOR, ICE (in-circuitenable), and POWER functions.
The three switches and four indicator lamps are all accessible
for operation (and viewing) from the outside of the ICD so
there are no user-serviceable controls or components on this
module.
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@ ln Socket. By connecting different pins with jumpers, this
socket is used to select either RS-232,current loop, or TTL
interfacefor the TERMINALport, (See "How To Change
The Interface Settings.")
@ IB Socket.Used the sameway as theJA socket,but selects
the interface for the HOST/AUXport.
PortLine Driver. The standard line driver is an
@ TERI\4INALr
SN75I88,and is used with RS-232and current loop interface
operation.When TTL interfaceis used, the standardline
driver mustbe replaced with an SN7438linedriver.
@ HOST/AIIXPort Line Driver. Functionsthe same as the TERMINAL,port line driver, exceptcontrolsthe HOST/AUXport.
@ ln 5/4/3 FowerSupplyJumpers.Suppliespower to the TERMINAI-,port line drivers. Pins 3 and 5 supply + l2V to the
SNTSIBB
line driver (when usinq RS-232or current loop interface),and Pin 4 supplies +5V to the Sn7438line driver
(when TTL interface is used).
@F VUS Power Supply Jumpers.Functionsthe same as
IA 5/4/3, but supplies power to the HOST/AUXport line
driver.
@)DSW3 TransmissionFormat Switch. Sets the data format
and stopbits for the TERMINAL,port. (See"How To SetThe
TransmissionFormatSwitches.")
@ DSVI/4TlnnsmissionFormatSwitch. Setsthe data format and
stop bits for the HOST/AUXport. (See "How To Set The
TransmissionFormatSwitches.")
@ ICg Console Break Jumper Socket. When the pins of this
socket are connectedtogether,it allowsany key on the terminal keyboardto activatethe MONITORbreak switch:it
is essentiallythe sameas pressinqthe MONITORswitchon
the ICD. CIheMONITOR switch is used to return control to
the ICD monitorduring emulation.)
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The transmissionformat switches are used to set the data
format and stop bits forthe TERMINAL,and HOST/AUXports.
Both B-bit,ON/OFF type switches can be set by inserting a
small,pointedtool and slidingrthebits to the ON or OFF position.
ON

Bit
I

Databit B
No parity bit

6

E'rran
!
Y vrr

4
c
6
7
8

na rifrr
rlJ

yur

Stopbit 2
Bit 8 always0
Multi-lCD I/O disable
Multi-ICD I/O disable
TBMT& TEOC

Data bit 7
Enableparity bit
Odd parity
Stop bit I
Bit 8 always I
Multi-ICDI/O enable
Multi-ICDI/O enable
TBMT only

z

*EE EEEEEE
r

o'l

Foctory Selllngs

3-8
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Factory settings of the transmissionformat switches for the
TERMINAL and HOST/AUXports are shownbelow.
TERMINALPort

HOST/AUXPort

8 data bits
2 stop bits
no parity bit

8 data bits
2 stop bits
no parity bit

IC,D-278for Z8O
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NOTE l: When bit Bis set to OFF,the ICD transmitson a single
buffer basisfor monitoringthe BUSYstate.When this bit is set
to ON, the ICD transmits on a double buffer basis without
monitoringthe BUSYstate.
NOTE 2: Factsabout TBMT and TEOC sigrnals:
TBMT--T?ansmittedBuffer Empty.The transmittedbuffer emp
ty flag groesto a logic "1" when the data bits holdinq register
may be loaded with another character.
TEOo-T?ansmittedEnd of Character.Thisline goesto a logic
"1" each time a full character is transmitted,It remains at this
level until the start of transmissionof the next character.
A Uuflple lCDs

Sisnalsfor multiple ICDs can I/O through the HOST/AUXport
by settingbits 6 and 7. When this featureis enabled,the External Break,EmulationQualify,and EventTrlgger sigrnalscan be
monitoredby more than one ICD. (I/O level is EIA.)
To activatethis feature,set the following bits:
DSW4bits6&7: ON
D S W 3 b i t 6= O N
This feature affectsthe following pins of the HOST/AUX port:

ICID-278for Z8O
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SigrnalName

t/o

11
18
25

External Break
EmulationQualify
EventTrigger

IN
OUT
OUT
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-----t
I

sN75,t89

' I'o

JA
+,12V-{

I
I

+5V'--<
TOS
-12V<

s no
f
rs nsre*
I

+12V

I

a
pr*- SNTSast

ro nsreI

+12V
sN75451
TOS

J18

RSI

J24

BUSYIN

sro s.79rDTAGRAM
(TtRMtNAr
PORr)

3-lo zlx
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s-791
+5V
^^, sN75189
llJl

SD

-

{ 0 0p
- Pi^tlA

RD

+5V€4
JB

Tnq

-12V.€

Jls 6:1

B
sN7545,1
_
READ+

J,t6

+12V
sN7545,1
TOS +5V
RSI

100p
47a

BUSYIN

RSTP+

23

RSTP-

ntZ

LIN+

raiJ,

LIN-

naP

LOUT+

.,ru69

LOUT-

11ef,J9

BUSY
,t3 BUSYOUT

Jr3dg
J6

16

DSR

196,roll!

20 DTR

) s.9k0
3.3ko,
r^AAr
| 3.9kn

+5V4._\ArFf]

+5V

+5V

I
I
I
I
I
I
a lcrs

' !*'
r lse

"/ tl .r e^
sro s-79rDIAoRAM(HOSI/AUXPOnr)
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The RS-232interface is the normal configmrationfor the ICD.
The diagnambelow showshowthe pins on theJA andJBsockets are arranged for the RS-232setting.The two tables show
the status of the signals for both the TERMINALTand
HOST/AUX ports.
RS-232Pin Configruration
(Standardconnectionis shourn)

,t3

ri7

23 22

oooooooo*1

oo
I

J,ts J16 J47J18J24 J25 J19 J43 J6 J20 J4 J2

I

oooooooooJoo
,i4

4234

12

JAIJB SOCKETS

JApB
POIYEP
SUPPIY

RS-232Intedace I/O Siqnals{ERMINAL Port
PIN
No.

,l
2
3
4
6

6

20
7

3-12 zAx

SIGNAL
NAME
FG
SD
RD
RTS

crs

DSR
DTR
SG

DESCRPTION
FromeGround
SendDoto
ReceiveDqlo
RequeslToSend'2
CleqrToSend'2
DoloSetReody
DoloTerminolReody
SlgnolGround

rf\^3uT

IN
OUT
IN
OUT
OUT
IN

JA No.

sN 75188N

J6,J20'3

ICD-278for Z8O
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RS-232InterfaceI/O Sigmals-HOST/AUXPort
PIN
No.

I
2
I

4

SIGNAL
NAME
tr9

SD
RD
RTS

cts
6

20
7

DSR
DTR
SG

DESCRIMON

IMOUT

FromeGround
SendDoio
ReceiveDolq
RequeslToSend'2
CleorToSend'2
Dofo SetReody
DotoTerminolReody
SignolGround

ouT0N)'1
rN(ouTj
ouT0N)
rN(ouT)
rN(ouT)
ouT(tN)

JBNo.

sN 75{88N

J6,J20'3

NOTE l: Values in ( ) enabled when the DCE/DTE select
switchis set to DCE.
NOTE2: CTSand RTSsignalsare looped back (null modem)
within the ICD and pulled up to +5V.
NOTE3: Connectingpins l5 and 16(A andJBsocket)together
causesthe DTRand DSRsigmalsto be loopedback (nullmodem)withinthe ICD Connectingpins 10and 15[A andJBsocket) causesthe DTRsigrnalto be used as the BUSYsigrnalto the
terminal, ConnectingJA64BOcausesthe DSR signal to be
used as the BUSYsiqnalto the terminal.
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The current loop interface is an optional configrurationthat is
enabled when the JA and JB socketsare modified. The diagrrambelow showshow the pins on the JA and JB socketsare
arranged for the current loop setting.The table showsthe
statusof the sigrnalsfor both the TERMINAL and HOST/AUX
ports.
Current Loop Interface
(Modified connectionis shourn)
2J

22

20

47

ti3

'r'i':::':: ':
T:'i'f
ljljlTooo:oo
ri23456
JAIJB SOCKETS

AUsing lhe Currenl loop
Inlerfoce

1142

5

4

3

JAIJB POWERSUPPTY

a) Connectpins 4 and 210AlB4BlB)togetherwith a 220-ohm,
l/4-watt resistor,or adjust the resistanceto the associated
circuit.
b) Connectpins 2 and 23 0At64Bl6) toqretherwith a 47-ohm,
I/4-watt resistor.
c) Connectthe otherpins as shownin the CurrentLoopInterface diagram.
d) Setthe DCE/DTE selectswitchon the ICD to DCE.
e) Adjust the baud rates for the TERMINAL and HOST/AUX
portsto a maximumof 600bPs.
NOTE:Do not change the jumpers on the line driver power
suppty0A3AB3,JASUBS).
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Current Iroop Intedace I/O SignalsTERMINAL& HOST/AUXPorts
IN/OUT

DESCRIPTION

PIN
No.

SIGNAL
NAME

24
25
47
,t8
,t5
16

IN
LOUT+ Currenlloop OUT(+)
LOUT- CurrentLoopOUT(-) '1 IN
LIN+
LINRSTP+
RSTP-

Cunenlloop lN(+) '2
CunentLoop lN (-)
ReoderStep(+)
ReoderStep(-)

JFVJB
No.
J24
J25
J17
J 18220A
J ,t5
J16 47s

OUT
OUT
OUT
OUT

NOTE 1:Pin 25 is the current sourcepin for current loop input
signalspulled down to -12V,
NOTE 2: Pin 17is the current sourcepin for current loop input
signalspulled up to + 12V.
TT! lnlerfoce

The TTL interface is an optional confignrrationthat is enabled
when the JA and]B socketsare modified. The diagram below
showshowthe pins on theiA andJBsocketsare arrangedfor
the current loop setting.The table showsthe statusof the signals for both the TERMINAL and HOST/AUXports.
TTL Interface
(Modified connectionis shown)
24 23 22 21 20 tig ,18 tt7 46 ,15 14 ,t3

oToooolTooll
J,ts J,f6 J',l7J48J24 J25 J'.lg J',t3J6 J20 J',l J2

oloooot[*ott
1234
JAIJB SOCKEIS

IGID-278for Z8O

5

6

7

8

910

11 tl2

345
JAIJB POWER
SUPPIY
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a) Removethe jumpers fromlA34B3 andJA54B5 of the line
driver power supply, and insert a single jumper into
lA44B4.
b) Connectthe pins as shownin the TTL Interface diagram.
TTL Interface | / O SiErnals-TERMINALPofi
PIN
No.

SIGNAL
NAME

4
2
3
19
,t3

FG
SD
RD
BUSY
BUSYOUT
RSTP
SG

ti6

7

DESCRIPIION
FrqmeGround
SendDqto
RecelveDqto
Input
BUSY
Outpul
BUSY
ReoderStep
SlgnolGround

It'UOUT

JA No.

IN
OUT

sN 7438

IN
OUT
OUT

J19
J43,J6'2
J16

TTL Interface I / O Sigrnals-HOST/AUXPort
PIN
No.
I

2
3
19
,t3
ti6

7

SIGNAL
NAME
FG
SD
RD
BUSY
BUSYOUT
RSTP
SG

DESCRIMON
FromeGround
SendDoto
RecelveDoto
Input
BUSY
BUSYOufpul
ReoderSteP
SlgnolGround

IIVOUT

JNJBNo.

'1
ouT(rN)
rN(oul

sN 7438

IN
OUT
OUT

J19
J 1 3 J, 6 ' 2
J16

NOTE l: Values in ( ) enabled when the DCE/DTE select
switch is set to DCE.
NOTE2: Connectingpins B and 9 0A andJBsocket)causesthe
DTR sigmalto be used as the BUSYsigrnalto the terminal.
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XON ond XOFFProlocol

XON/OFF allows terminals or host computer systemsto receive data from the lCD even if the baud rates between these
devices are different.
The XON/XOFF protocol works in the following manner:
I. The host computer or terminal sends XOFF to the ICD
before the reception buffer overruns.
2. When the reception buffer is ready, the host computer or
terminalsendsXON to the ICD and resumesreception.
The controlcodes for XON/OFFsignalsare:
XoN -DC3 (CTR-S;l3H)
XOFF-DCI (CTR-Q;IIH)

BUSYond DTR
Inpul Slgnols

The BUSY signal sent from a low-speed terminal can be used

to stop the ICD fromtransmitting data. Normally, the terminal
sets the BUSY sigmal to low, from the leading edge of the RD
signal starting bit, to the completion of data processing. The
ICD suspends data transmission to the terminal as long as the
BUSY signal is low.

BUST
DTR

ICID-278for Z8O
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BUSYOUT
Oulpuf Slgnols

RSTPOufput Slgnol

Seclion3

When a hostcomputersendsdata at a higher speed thanthe
ICD's internal monitorprocessorcan accept,the BUSyOUT
sigmalof the ICD mustbe monitored.The ICD setsthe BUSyOUT sigmalto low until the ICD monitor reads the SD sigmal
from the host comnuter,

The ICD can transmitthe RSTPsignalto terminalsthat require
a step siernalfor each data transmission.The iCD setsRSTPto
Iow when it requestsdata to be read, and then returnsRSTPto
high when it detectsthe start bit signal from the terminal.

RSTP

LOUT
SD

3-18 ZAX
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Reol-lime Ttqce Module
Descriplion

The Real-time Trace module (5-795)allows you to record a
portion of the program memory area and store the data in the
real-time trace buffer. By using the HISTORY command, different sectionsin the progrramcan be traced, stored, and then
dumped and displayed.
The HISTORY command is used to control the functions of the
real-time trace module, so there are no user-serviceable controls or components. (For a complete description of how the
real-time trace feature works, see the HISTORY command in
the Master Command Guide.)
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CPUConhol Module
Descriplion

The CPU Control module (5-793)containsthe connectors,
circuitry, and 280 microprocessor,
which allow the ICD to
emulatethe targetsystem'sprocessor.
The only user-serviceable
componentson thismoduleare the
H, CX, and L jumpers,which allowyouto setthe ICD'sinternal
clock speed to either 2 MHz or 4 MHz. The remainingcomponentsare all externallyaccessible.Theseinclude the CPU
probe connectors(whichconnectthe ICD to the targetsystem),
the DataBusEmulationconnector,the ExternalBreakconnector, the Event Trigger connector,and the EmulationSelect
switch.

3-20
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lnlernql ond Exlemol Clock

IAROETSYS]EM

A

Howto Chongethe
lnlemql Clock

Selectingthe INT setting on the INT/EXT switch enables the
ICD's internal clock. The internal clock normally runs at a
speed of 4 MHzwith a 50%duty cycle,but can be changedto
ZMHz by modifying the jumpers on the CPU Control module.
The clock jumper is identified by CX, and the H and L,jumpers
specifythe high (H : 4 MHz)or low (L : 2MHz) clock speed.
To changethe clock speed toZMHz, removethe jumper from
the H pin and connectthe L and CX pins together.
4MHz
aoo
HCXL
FACTORYSETTING

Exlernql Clock

aCD-278for Z8O

2MHz

on
HCX

L

Selectingthe EXT setting on the INT/EXT switch enables the
ICD to use an externalclock of up to 6 MHz.The externalclock
setting allowsthe peripheral LSI of the target systemand the
emulationCPUto be synchronizedfor simultaneousoperation.
NOTE: To ensureaccurateoperation of the emulationCPU a
500/o
duty cycle is required for high-speed clocksgreater than
2,5MHz.
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280 Pin Functions& Pin Assigrnments

lCD"278lor78O
4OPPLUGPROBE
AO
A.15
DO

l+

D15

3C)

N4REO

I

IOREO
RD

wn
M4
I(FJ N

HALT
BIJSAK

INT

F)
I

F)

j
I

BT,]SRO-

J<=

CLK

l€

NIN/I

+5v

i-

GND

t-

SYS|EMINTERFACE
EMULATORfARGET
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CPUTlmlng

A0 - A,l5
MNEO

ND
WAIT

Mi

Inslructlon Opcode
Felch CYcle

DO-D7
TFSF

Memory Reqd or
Wrlte Cycle

13trfl

ls;:'"
lnput or OutputCycles

Inlerrupl Requesf/
Acknowledge Cycle

aCD-278for Z8O
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Eusno-EFR
A0" A,ts

BusReques/
AcknowledgeCycle

DO.D7

trf:tstr
MACHINECVCTES
COMROL
MACHINECYCLE
lnslrucllonOPcode
MemoryReod
MemoryWrlie
Inpui
Outpul
InfenuptAcknowledge
BusAcknowledge
Reset
ICDProgromMemoryReod'
ICDProgromMemoryWrife't
I O (ln-circultMode 0)

MREO toRa RD WR M1

0
0
0
4

ti

0

1
0

.i
ti
.i
ri

IN
IN
OUT
IN
OUT

0
ri
.i

TS
TS

1
.i

0
0
0

.i

4
0
0

4
TS
.i

.i

tl

TS
4

TS

TS

4

.i

4
.i
.i

0'3
.i
ti

.i

tl' 2

1
1'z

.i
ri

D O .D '

I
0

1
.i

x
,i
ti

IN

OUT'1
OUT
TS

X=undeflned(dependson CPUmochine
Slgnollevel:O=1.'l= H,TS=tristqte
cycle)

*1. Cycles do not accesstarget s]trstemduring memory mapping
or in an emulation break, The ICD progrrammemory read
cycle can be either a Memory Read (where Ml:l) or an
InstructionOpcode Fetch(whereMl:0).
*2, The MREQ sigrnal(synchronizedwith ZB0RFSHsigrnal)outputs continuously.
*3. RD sigrnalsuppressedwhen the EmulationSelect switch's
bit 2:OFF and bit 3=ON.
*4, D0-D7become Eistatewhen the EmuiationSelect switch's
bit l=OFF,
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Slgnol
RESET

The RESETsigrnalis used to reset the ICD monitor,The sigmal
is sent by pushing the Resetswitch on the Indicator/Control
panel. This action resets the ICD monitot, but does not reset
the target system;typically, the target systemwill havea manual reset switch that resets the entire system.
Resettingthe target systemalso causesa hardware reset of the
ICD's CPUregisters.However,if an emulationbreak is in progress,resettingthe target systemwill not haveany effect on the
ICD's CPU registers. The CPU registers must be reset by
enteringthe REGISTERRESETcommand.

TAROET
SYS]EM

O,1,2
tN-ctrculr MCTDE
t0
ICDRESET
SW
RESET

t2

Iti

MONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMULATION
x
x
x
x
Or Volid

x

A'

A:Conditionol vqlid

A'

o

x: Involid

' Does not reset hordwore in CPU.

lCD.278 lor Z8O
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PINASSIONMENTS

Pln Funcllons
M1

MFE
SYSTEM
CONIROL

ro-m
m
wRRFSH

ADDRESS
BUS

HALT

AtrFl
e1l2P 2
A13Fr3
AilFra

40qAlo
3e q As
s9Ae
37q47

oruPu

3614s

cLKFr6
o A F )7
D3Fr8
D5Fe

35qA5
s I oo
Blas
32q42

!l f I'
.3eI ll zeoceu
02 12
2s q
F

D7 F

cPu
coNlRot

Z80CPUAlz

Dr F
rNT E
NfiiTJr
HALr
I
MREO[]

Atg
Ata
Ats

CONIROI

BTJSREO

BUSAdK
CLK
+5V
GND

INTERRUPT
SQnol

15
18
rz
lE
19

io-n-6[: zo

RESET

cPu
Bus{

13

o6f ra

WAIT

D9
D1
D2
D3
D4
D5
D6
D7

28 q

9!P_

RFSH

2?q-g1_
26
25
za
23
22

rl RESET
rl BUSFEO
{ ffiq BUSACK
q WR

zr { EE

DATA
8US

The INTERRUPT(INT) sigrnalreturns control to the ICD monitor during emulation,and is activatedby pressingthe Monitor
switch on the ICD's Indicator/Controlpanel. A NON-MASKABLE INTERRUPT(NMDsignalis alsosentto the ICD's CPU
when the Monitorswitchis used.This NMI sigrnalis assigrned
a higher priority than the targretsystem'sNMI'
The NMI siernalis maskedwhen the ICD is in an emulation
break. However,the NMI sigrnalfrom the target systemis latched by an edge-trigger circuit, so that when an NMI occurs
duringrthebreak, an interrupt sequenceis generatedat the
transitionfrom the ICD monitorrun to the target systemrun,
The INT sigrnalis alsomaskedduring an emulationbreak.
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MONITOR
-J0

ff|}

t.

EMUIANON
( BREAK
( lootc

nata

NMI

INT

TAREETSYSTEM

It{-ctRcu[ MoDEo,1,2
t0

t2

t1

MONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMUI.ATION
x
X
x
ICDMONITORSW
a'2
o'i
A'z
x
x
NN4I
INT

x
o: Volld

x

x

A:Conditionolvqlid

x
x: Involid

''l Enoble/disoblecon be setwifho PINcommond.
'2 NMLlssensedoi fhe edge level.ond if ll occurson ICDmonlforrun,on NMI
sequencewlll occur of the tronslllonfrom the ICDmonliorrun to torgel
s/stemrun.
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The ICD acceptsthe BUSREQsigrnalif the in-circuitmode is Il
or 12,and is enabledand disabledby the PIN command.This
permits direct memory access(DMA) during an ICD or target
systememulationbreak.
The WAIT sigrnalis active when the targretmemory or I/O is
accessed.This action allows the target systemto operate at
higher speeds and permits emulationwhen the system'saccesstime is short.

OFF

ooN

TAROETSVSTEM

tN-ctRcurT
MODEO,l,2

t0

t2

lri

MONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMULATIONMONITOR EMULATION
BUSAK

x

x

WAIT

x

x

A

o'

A

o: Volid A:Condltionolvolid xrInvolid
'WAITslgnolisvolld lf the ICDmonlloroccesseslhe tqrgel syslem.
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A

SettlngDlflerenl
Walt Slates

The ICD can insert I,2, or 3 wait statesinto a machinecycle by
settingthe jumpers on the CPU Module. The normal settingis
2 wait statesper machinecycle,To changeto I or 3 wait states,
carry out the procedure below.
For 3 wait states-remove the jumper from WT and 2C pins,
For I wait state-connect the jumper to WT and lC pins as
shournbelow.
2 WAITSTATES

n

,tc WT 2C

,IWAITSTATE

no

4C Wr

3 WAITSTATES

ooo

2C

,lC WT 2C

FACTORY
SETTING

Slgnol
REFRESH

The RFSHsigrnaloutputsto the target systemduring all (0, 1,or
2) in-circuit modes. The memory request (MREQ)sigmalfor
refresh is then synchronizedwith the RFSHsigrnal(independent of the in-circuitmode),This procedure allowsthe refresh
timinqrofthe target systemD-RAMto be synchronizedwith the
CPU.
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Dlogrqm
z-80
Slgnol Symbol

6

Ao.,u

Do-,

Pqrqmeler

z-80A

z-80B tcD278
lorZSO

Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox.

rc
rw (dH)
tw (dL)
tr,l

Check Foriod
CheckPulseWldth,ClockHlgh
Clock PulseWidth,CtockLow
Clock Riseond FollTlme

rd (AD)
rF(AD)
tocm
tocl
ico

AddressOutpul Deroy
DeloytoFtoot
AddressSloblePriortoNiREQ(MemoryCycteJ
AddressStoblePrlorlolOR-O(lOCycte)
AddressStoblefrom RD,WR.IORQor MREQ

to (o)
rF(D)
rsd (D)
rsd (D)
rdcm
tdcl
tcdi

230
450
Doto output Detoy
DeloyFlootDuringWrtteCycte
90
90
JC
DotoSelupTimeto RlslngEdgeof CtockDuringM Cycle
50
30
40
DotoSotupTimeto FolllngEdgeof CtockDuringM2 to M5 60
50
AN
190
DotoStoblePrlortoWF(MemoryCycle)
25
,t0
prlor
20
DotoStobte
ioWR-0/ocycte)
420
DotoSlobleFromW-F
60
30

111

AnyHoldTimeforSetupTlme

rD6- (MR)FIREGI
DetoyFromFoiltngEdgeof Ctock,MFEGitow
iOHd1Vn; lVlRF6DetoyFromRtstngEdgeof Ctock,MFF6.Htgh
NIRFO toHO-(un) MnfO DeloyFromFolilngEdgeof Ctock,NIRFOHlgh
iw(MRL) PulseWtdth,NIFFOLow
tw(MRH) PulseWldth,IVRECIHigh
tOlO0n)
fold 0n)
rDHd0R)
tolO ttnl

IO-RO
DetoyFromRisingEdgeof Ctock.iORe-tow
IORQDeloyFromFoilingEdgeof Ctock,iOROLow
bFd DeloyFromRistng
Edgeof Ctock,ORO Htgh
IORODeloyFromFolilngEdgeof Ctock,io-RdHtgh
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1n
zc
pSe(
4
165
,1,t0
480
65
65
ns
{802000 ,1,102000652000 652000 ns

en

30

20

20 ns

145
,1,t0

,110

90
80

405 ns
120 ns
ns

125
320
,160

90

410
1^

dU

0

100
100
400
170

,100

,180

ti45

,1n

80

420

45
25
30

0

0

Ons

85

70

85 ns
ns
ns
ns
ns

70
70
, ?R

220
110
90
.1.10
,100
,t,10

ns

414

ai
7n
6C

7i

80 ns
ns

ns
85 ns
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ICD-278SlgnolTlmlng
Dlogrom
z-80
Pqromeler

Slgnol Symbol

R-D

wR-

z-80A z-80B tcD278
forZSO

Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox. Mln. Mox. Unll

toO (RD) FDDeloyFromRlslngEdgeof Clock,F-DLow
tou 1no; RDDoloyFromFollingEdgeof clock. RDLow
louo (no) R-D
High
DeloyFromRisingEdgeof clock, R-D
toHOGo) RDDeloyFromFolttngEdgeof clock, R-D
High

,t00

tD|.dWR) WR-DeloyFromRislngEdgeof clock, WF low
tDtd WR) WR-DeloyFromFollingEdgeof Clock,W-FLow
tDHd(WR)WFDeloyFromFollingEdgeof clock, WR-Hlgh
rw(WRL) PulseWidth,WRLrcw

80
90
.100

85
95
85

430
,100
,1,10

360

t!C

65
AN

70
80
70
70

85 ns
95 ns
ns
ns

60
70

75 ns
85 ns
85 ns
ns

80
, a6

,1R

zzu

Nt-[

ioL (wl)
tou Ntl)

Nil-DeloyFromRislngEdgeof Clock,Nil-Low
Nf4-DeloyFromRlsingEdgeof Clock,Nl-fHigh

130
430

,r00
,t00

80
80

95 ns
95 ns

Low
FFSFDeloyFromRislngEdgeof clock, R-FSH
Hlgh
RFIHDeloyFromRlslngEdgeofClock,RFSF|

180
,150

130
120

,140

t<tJt1

tol (nR
toH(nD

.t00

'125 ns
'l',|5 ns

MIT

is WD

FolllngEdgoofClock
wAiTSetupTimoio

Ftr

tD (HT)

FAFDeloyTimeFromFollingEdgeof Clock

m

ts 0D

Timeto RlslngEdgeof Clock
iNff-setup

NMi

tw(NML) PulseWldth,NMl
Low

tstsol
d-usn-o'

Edgeof clock
EUSFE
setuplme lo Rislng

70
300

FESEisetuptimeloRisingEdsoofClock

tp(c)

DeloytoFloot(MFE6,lo-F6,FDondWRl

tmi"

MistobtePrlortol6Rd(lnterruptAck.)
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260

300

275 ns

80

70

{00

ns

80

80

70

30

ns

80

50

50

65

ns

,t00
,100

420
.t.10

EuwDeloyFrom RislngEdgeofClock,BUSARLow
bH tsnl BIMRDeloyFromFollingEdsoofclock,EmRHish

nesei tstnsl

80 ns

60

80

toLGn)
eG[

70

90

92O

60

60
,f00

405 ns
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Descrlplion
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The Emulation Memory (EMU) module (5-792)manages the
ICD emulation memory and the mapping of the target system's
memory. The EMU module contains no user-serviceable controls or components; all functions are activated using the debugger commands.
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ICD Emulollon Memory

The ICD-278for 280features64Kbytes of RAM which is called
ICD emulationmemory.This memory can be used for downloading object files, and altering or manipulating the target
system'smemory.
The ICD emulationmemory is composedof high-speedstatic
RAM which allows the support of multi.speed target systems,
Mlhen viewed fromthe target system,ICD emulationmemory is
differentfrom a normalmemory area in that it is containedwithin
the ZB0processor,And, becauseof the specialcharacteristicsof
the ICD emulation memory DMA tansfer between the targel
systemand the ICD emulationmemory is not possilcle;however,
DMA transfer between the address spaces within the target
systemis permitted.

EMULA10N
LOGIC
(lnclu<
les

MERO

rvrcrppng
Logkt

PROBE
LOGIC

nf-

64K.BYTE
ICD
PROGRAM
MEMORY

USER

64K-B
AREA

A0-4,r5
DO-D7

280

(HighSpeed
StoficRAM)

ICDProgromMemoryAccessTime

ICD-278for Z8O
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The memory containedin the target sys:temis called targetmemory or user memory.The ICD can addressup to 64Kbytes of
target memory.
The accesstime required to write to the target memory from the
ICD is identical to that of the processor;however,the accesstime
needed to read from the target systemmemory is slightlyshorter
than that availablewith the processor.Therefore,certain access
time conditionsmust be satisfiedfor accuratereading. These
conditionsare shovvnbelow:

A0-,t5
MI
RD
tH

ts0 (D)

D0-7

OPcode Fetch
i D (AD)

AddressOutput DeloY

t S6 (D)

DotqSetupTlmelo RlslngEdge
min.3Ons
of clock durlngMl CYcle

m l n . 4 0n s

Any HoldTlmefor SefuPtime

m i n . 0n s

tH
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You can use all or part of the ICD's RAM in place of target
memory by creating a memory map. The emulationmemory
or target system memory can be mapped in increments of
]K bytes using the MAP command. (For an explanation and
examples of how this works, see ihe MAP comrnandin Section 2.)

64K.BWE
lvu

PROGI?AM
MEMORY

ICDPROGRAM
MEMORY

IGID-278for Z8O

CPU
EMULATION
MAP
MEMORY

MEMORY
USER
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Line voltage:I00 to 120voltsAC
200to 240voltsAC
Frequency:50 or 60 Hz
Power:40 watts
Outputvoitagre:
+5 voltsDC
+ 12voltsDC
- 12voltsDC
The PowerSupplyprovides5 voltsto the controlmodulesand,Z4
voltsto the externalcoolingfan.The voltageto the controlmodules is filtered to reduce noisefrom the power supply line.

zAx
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How To Dlsqssemble
YourIGD
Inlroduclion

lmporlonl Nollce
To Users!

The ICD must be partially or fully disassembledin order to
modify the componentsand controls,or to change certain settings on the control modules.Here you will find the procedure
for disassemblingthe ICD and removing (and installing)the five
controlmodules,
Beforeyou begin any disassemblyof your ICD you should be
arreareof certain gruidelineswhich must be followed in order to
preserye the Warranty Policy on this eguipment.
All adjustmentsand modificationsto the ICD are limited to
the SIO and CPU control modules. The adjustmentsand
modifrcations which are authorized by ZAX are clearly
identifred ( ) in each of these chapters.Any other alterations or adjustmentson the SIO and CPUcontrol modules
void the Warranty Policy.

z. Do not adjust, modify, and/or in any way alter the controls
or components on any of the three remaining modules
(Indicator/Control,Real-timeTtace,or EmulationMemory
Unit) or the power supply.
Follow the disassemblyprocedure dessribed here Damage
may result if the ICD is disassembled,or the modules removed, in a manner other than that described in this chapter.

lGlD.278for Z8O
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The Boslc Pqds
Of YourICD

Seclion 3

The constructionof all ZAX lCD-series emulatorsis very similar. The basic ICD unit includes the mainframe,the five control
modules,the power supply, the Mother Bus cable, and the outside casing. The mainfiame is a metal chassisthat housesthe
controlmodulesand the power supply.The five control modules
are circuit boards (sometimescalled "cards") which do the
actual work of emulating the target system,The power supply
providesvoltagrefor the modules.The Mother Buscable permits
the modules to communicatewith each other. The ICD case
consistsof a top cover,bottom cover,and hvo side covers,

o Moln Frqme
Slde Cover
o Conhol Modules
@

@ Iop Gover
@ PowerSupply
@ Bollom Cover
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Procedure For
DlsqssembllngThe ICD
WARNINO HAZARDOUSVOTTAGEIS PRESENTWITHIN THE ICD.278.
DISCONNECTTHE AC PO\TERPLUGBEFOREBEGINMNG
ANY INTERNAI.,WORK ON THE 1CD.278.
I. Removethe two side covers and the top cover.
a) Removethe four raised screwsthat connectthe top cover
to the mainframe.
b) Removethe eight countersunkscrews on the side covers.
c) Detachthe side coversand the top cover.
-- -- - - - - - ---

---- -- --I-

G
G

t

G*.
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2. Gently turn over the ICD and,remove the bottom cover.
NOW: Placethe ICD on a softfoam-type pad to protect the case
and components,
a) Removethe four screws that attachthe bottom cover to
the mainframe (it is not necessary to remove the two
countersunkscrews).
b) Removethe bottomcover completely.
The controlmodulesaJenow accessible

ililililililililililililililililililil
I

rililrilililil|ililil|ilililililililr
I

|1ililtiltililililililililIil|il||ilt'
||ililililllllllllllilillillilllllllill
=illilililililil|lffiil|
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How The Modules
Are Connecled

Secllon 3

Each module is linked by the 60-pinMother Buscable. Poweris
supplied to each module by a S-pin,plug-type power connector
from
cable (exceptfor the 9730 module which receivesits pcnrver
power
and Mother Buscables must
the Mother Buscable). The
be detachedbefore removingany of the controlmodules,
IMPORTAM: Notethe positionof the power connectorsbefore
removing them. Boththe socket and plug have a black label on
one side which marks the polarity of the connectors.
CONNECTION
MODUTE

CPUCONTROL
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l. Free the power cable by disconnecting the five-pin socket
(CN4)fromthe module.
2. Detach the Mother Bus cable from the modules (location
cNl).
3. Removethe screws which hold the modules to the mainframe.
a) The top 6nd bottom (5-730 and 5-792)modules are
mounted directly to the mainframe with four and six
screws,respectively.Removethese screws to detach
the modules.
b) The three remainingmodules(5-791,5-795,and 5-793)
are connected to brackets which are attached to the
ICD's mainframeat one end and slide into holders at
the other end. To detach these modules, remove the
screws and then carefully slide the modulesaway from
the mainframe.
, rrr,

o"J:

w
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Tbinstallthe modules,reversethe "removingthe modules"prG
ceoure,
CAIIIION: DO NOT REVERSEPOWERCONNECTORPOSITION DI'RING INSTAI,I.,ATION.CONNECTORIVIISPTACEMENT WIIJ, CAUSEDAIVIAGETO THE ICD-278,
NOW: When replacing the side panels,Iooselypositionall the
screws in place to allow the panels to align properly before
tightening the screws,
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lnlroducllon

YourICD can operate in one of two different systemconfigmrations with a host computer.In one confignrration,a host computer is used to directly controlthe ICD via ZICE software;this
is called the REMOTEmode, In the other configmration,the
ICD is under the direct control of a consoleterminal and uses
a computer as either a data storagefacility, or as a conduit to
the ZICE commands(i,e.,help files, "2" commands,etc.);this
is called the LOCAL mode.(Ihe HOSTcommandactivatesthe
LOCAL "hostcomputerassisted"mode.)
when the ICD is used with a hostcomIn either configruration,
puter suppofied by ZICE software, certain communication
rules are observed to ensure an orderly information exchange
betweenthe ICD and the hostcomputer system,This is called
communicationprotocol.
In this section you'll be shoum(using diaqrams) the proper
communicationsprotocol (for both the REMOTEand LOCALT
modes.The diagrramsshowthe contentsof the communication
messagesfrom both the ICD and host computer,and the sequence in which they are executed.Youcan use the communicationprogframsto write your own support softwarefor use
with your particular host computer system.
NOTE: Although this manual rs spectfi'cally designed for the
ICD-278's280 CPU &rsecfibn can be usedwith ALL ZH( ICD
serr'esemulators that feature "backslash" $) protocol format.
This format is structured as; \code(text)<CR>. A Number
and Symbol Conversion Code chart which shows the correct
numbers and symbols to use with your particular emulator is
shown at the end of tftrssectrbn.
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REMOTEMODE
PROGRAM
FIOW CHAFT
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CONTROTOF THEICD
REMOTE
MODE: HOSTCOMPUTER
PROGRAM:

IDLE
REMOTEMODE
PROGNAM
FTOWCHART

I """*^*l
| ',*',*lI- '*, I
l,'s"'-fl
I
i------T-

ll "-",-tI I ,B8ESL
I
,

, ------T-------'l

t*#*|G;t
@'--Tr*t@E@
p";;iiaM
,-y.li,llffi83,#,f
ll
l-"t8tFtiflll
ll ,""35FI
PROCRAMDESCRIPTION: This progrramacts as the main intermediary prognam(tansferring instructionsand text only) between the ICD and the subproggarns(Command Request,Text Display, and Function
Analysis).
ACTION:

L The host computer waits for an input from the ICD.CIhehost
systemmust havean input buffer to hold the input code from
the ICD,)
2. The host computer receives one line of data and places it in
the input buffer.
3. The host computer then executes one of the following prG
grramsdepending on the code it receives:
Code Received

Program Executed

\F 0 <cR >

COMMAND REQUEST
TEXT DISPLAY
FUNCTIONANAI..,YSIS

\8Ottextl<CR>

onyother

lCD.278 tot Z8O
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PROGRAi,I: COMMANDREEUEST

Hosf Compuler Sysfem

rF0[lext)<CR>|
V

I

,
(lextdisploy to console)
(lnput commond record from console)
I
I
I
I

*

rF9[commqndl<CR>
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ACTION:

Sendsa commandfrom the hostcomputerin responseto a command requestfromthe ICD.

\F0{texl}<CR>

COMMAND REQUESTRECORD,This record is a command
requestsentfrom the ICD to the hostcomputer.This record also
containsthe ASCII text to be displayed on the host computer's
terminal screen, but does not include <ACK>, <NAK>,
<CR>, or <SOH>. The host computerthen displaysthe
<text> on the consolescreen.

rF9[commond]
<cR>

COMMAND RECORDASCII text is sentas a commandfromthe
hostcomputerto the ICD.This record camot containany contol
code and must end with <CR>. When the record is entered
through the host computer'sconsole,the systemaccepts one
line of data echoingit back to the consolescreen.
NOTE: The cursor stays on the same line after the echo. To
move the cursor to the nert line, the ICD sends a code in the
text display seguence.

PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION: COMMANDREEUEST
L The ICD requestsa commandby sending rF0[textl < CR>
to the host comPuter.
2. UponreceivingrF0{text}<CR> fromtheICD the hostcomputer waits for an input after displayingrthetext record on the
consolescreen,
3. If a commandrecord is entered from the hostcomputer,the
systemsendsrF9[textl <CR> to the ICD and then returns
to the IDLE progrram.

ICID-278for Z8O
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PROGRAM: FUNCTION
ANALYSIS
NEMOIEMODE
PROONAM
F1OWCHART

ACTION:

The hostcomputerplaces one line of data (received from the
ICD) into the input buffer and analyzesthe data.
z . The host computer then executes one of the following prc

gEarnsbased upon the contentsof the input buffer:
Input Buffer Contents

ProgrramExecuted

<CR>
\ OO{filenome}
or \ O2lfilenome]<CR>

FII-.,EI'OAD

\ 0'l[filenomel<CR>
or \ O3[filenome]<CR>

FILE VERIFY

\ 10[filenomel<CR>
or \ '12lfilenomel<CR>

FTI-,E
SAVE

\ 43[porometerlcCR>

,.2''COMMAND

\44<CR>

QUII

\ 2X{symboll<CR>

SYMBOLCONVERSION

\88
or \ 8A<CR>

Checksthe console
input in the host
dnmnrrt67
vvrrrysrvr.

\ 3X[porometerfItext]<CR>

4'5

SYMBOLICTEXT DISPLAY
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PROGRAM:

TEXTDISPIAY

-------'l
l---------'i----

|I .,*'*l I o'-'
I
R E o u E sl lr l r * v s r s l l
rseuv I
I "".r^*l
eRoGRAs PRoGRAU PnocnAM
I

I I

I I

I

!'-------T-------i--------T-------T..----'!------'l

r*ffi]rGd@@@@@
linoanrullenocnml[1

Hosl Computer Syslem

or \F7<CR>
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ACIION:

Tbxtsent fromthe ICD is displayed on the consolescteen of the
host computer.

\80<cR>

TEXT RECORD.This record is ASCII text sentto the hostcomputer's console screen from the ICD. (NOTE; <ACK>,
< NAK> , < ENO>, or < SOH> cannotbe containedin the brt
record.)
The host computer displays one line of the text record up to
<CR>, and then movesthe cursor to the startof the next line,

HOST

r.F8<CR>

This code is sentto
DISPLAYCOMPLETEACKNO\ML,EDGE,
the ICD when the display has been completed.

HOST

rF7<CR>

DISPLAYINTERRUPTCODE.This code is sentto the ICD to
interrupt it from sending a text record during the display of a
"scrolling" displaycommand(e.g,,DUMP TRACE,etc.).

PROERAM
DESCRIPIION: TEXTDISPL/AV
ACTION:

L The TEXT DISPL,AYprogram is requested when the ICD
sends\BOttext]<CR> to the hostcomputer.
2. The host computer displays the text record on the console
screen.
3. The host computer then checks the consoleinput statusand
executesone of the following:
a) if no input is griven,the hostcomputersends rF8<CR>
to the ICD and returns to the IDIrE program'
b) If the input code is ESC, the host computer sends
,rF7<CR> to the ICD and returnsto the IDL,Eprogram,
suspendingany further text display.
c) If the input is a code other than ESC,the host computer
sends rF8<CR> to the ICD and returns to the IDLE
program,

4-8
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PROCRAM:

oRtolN

ACTION:

OBTECTFltE IOAD/VERIFY

An object file is sent from the host computer in response to a
LOAD/VERIFYrequestfrom the ICD.
NOTE:The transmrssjonof the object file may be interntpted
by a text displayrequest or a consolecheck sequence.

IGD r00tfilenomel<CR>
or r02[filenomef<CR>

INTELHEX LOAD REQUESTRECORDOTS FORMATLOAD
REQUESTRECORD.This record is sentto the hostcomputer
when the ICD loads an object file.

IGD r0'l Ifilenome] < CR>
or r03[filenomel<CR>

INTELHEX VERIFYREQUESTRECORDoTS FORMATVERIFY REQUESTRECORD.This record is sentto the hostcomputer when the ICD verifies an object file with the memory,

{recordf<CR>

rF8<CR>

IGrD-278for Z8O

OBIECTFIL,ERECORD.This Intel Hex or S formatrecord is sent
to the ICD from the host computer,This record may not contain
any controlcodq and mustend with <CR>.
CODE.This code is sent
OBJECTRECORDACKNO\MITEDGE
by the ICD to acknowledge successfulreceipt of an Intel Hex
or S formatrecord.
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tcD

rF6<CR>

OBJECTRECORDRE{RANSMISSIONREQUESTCODE.This
code is used when the ICD requeststhe host computer to retransmitthe object record, usually due to a check sum error.

tcD

rF7<CR>

INTERRUPTCODE.This code
OBjECTFILE TRANSMISSION
ends the LOAD/VERIPYsequencedue to irrecoverableerror,

ICD t80[text]<CR>
(ottext dlsploy)

TEXT RECORD.This record containsa verify error message,

HOST

rF8<CR>
(ot text disploy)

DISPLAYCOMPLETECODE.

HOSI

rF7<CR>
(ot text disploy)

CODE.ThE
LOAD/VERIFYSEQUENCEABORTINDICATTON
hostcomputermay abort the LOAD/VERIFYsequenceby sendingrthiscode to the ICD.

r8A<CR>
(ot console key
input check)

CONSOLEKEY INPUT CHECK REQUESTCODE. This re
quest is generally used to check the stahrsof an abort, or interrupt of the verify error messages'

rF8<CR>
(ot console key
inputcheck)

CODE,
NO-CONSOI..,E-INPUT

HOST

HOST rF9{onyASCll CONSOI,EINPUTCODE
code|<CR>
(ot console key
Inputcheck)
L,OAD/VERIFYSEQUENCEABORTINDICATIONCODE.The
hostcomputercan abort the object LOAD/VERIFYsequenceby
sendingthis code to the ICD.

HOST

rF7<CR>
(ot console key
inputcheck)

HOST

rF'l <CR>

LOAD/VERIFYEND CODE.The hostcomputersendsthis code
to the ICD (afterclosingthe flle) if the file records are exhausted.
An object LOAD/VERIFYsequenceends this code,

HOST

rF7<CR>

LOAD/VERIFYSEQUENCEABORTINDICATIONCODE.ThE
hostcomputer usesthis code to inform the ICD it is aborting the
sequence.
I-,OAD/VERIFY

4-lo zAx
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Hosl Gompuler Syslem

tcD
rOX [filenomel<CR>'---

---------i
I

+

(deslgnoled flle open)
(reqd IntelHEXor Sformot record)
I
(_1

€

r.F8<CR>

-1

..F6<CR>

-----+

tfile recordl =CRt+i

(reod lnlel HEXor Sformot record)
lfilerecordl <CR>CJ
a
I

[filerecordl <CR>+i

+

rF8 <CR>

(reod IntelHEXor Sformol record)
I

:
ttextl<cR>

lfilerecord)<CR>{J

'-----_?
(lextdisploy record)

[\80

+-

rF8<CR>or \F7<CR>G--J

i

€

l"'o"*'
rF8<CR>

i

(consolekeyin check)
I

\F8<CR> or rF7<CR> a_-.1
rF9 [chorqcterl<CR>
(deslgnoied flle close)

C-

r F 1< C R > o r \ F 7 < C R > a - - J

(tocommond Inputrequestsequenceelc)

ICD-278for Z8O
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PROGRAMDESCRIPIION: oefEcT FrtE pAD/vERlFY
AGTION:

l. The ICD sendsrOX[filenomef<CR> to the hostcomputer
to load or verify a usierProgram.
2, fhe host computer then opens the requested progrramfilq
and acts on the following:
a) If an error occurs when opening or reading the file, the
hostcomputersends\F7<CR> to the ICD and returns
to the IDLE progrram.
b) If no error is detected,the hostcomputersendsthe Intel
Hex or S format record to the ICD and then waits for
rF8<CR> fromtheICD.
If the hostcomputerreceives r F8< CR> , it then readsthe
Intel Hex or S formatrecord, If the code is rF7<CR>,
the hostcomputersends rF8<CR> afterclosingthe file
and then returns to the IDLE program'
If the code is rF6<CR>, the host computer waits for
rF8<CR> after re'transmittingthe Intel Hex or S format
record to the ICD.
When the text record is received from the ICD the host
computer displaysthe text record on the console screen
and thenwaitsfor rF8<CR>.
If \8A<CR> is received from the ICD the host computer sends\F8 < CR> to the ICD if there is no input, or
"\F9< ony ASCllcode > " when there is an input.
c) If there is no record to sendwhen :F8<CR> is received
from the ICD the host computer closes the file, sends
rF'l <CR> to the ICD and returnsto the IDL,Eprogram.

4-12 ZAX
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PROGRAM: OBfECTFltE SAVE

ORIGIN

ACIION:

The hostcomputerreceivesan object progEamand createsa file
upon receiving a savereguest from the ICD.

<CR>
IGD r'10{filenome}
IIVTEI,HEX SAVEREQUESTRECORDOT
o r r 4 2 { f i l e n o m e l < C R > S FORMAI SAVEREQUESTRECORDThis record is sentby the
ICD to request the host computer to savea file.
:F8<CR>
(ot file write)

OBJECTRECORDREQUESTCODE.This code is sentto the
ICD from the host computer to request an Intel Hex or S format
record.

Irecord]<CR>

OBIECTFIL,ERECORD.This Intel Hex or S icrmat record is sent
to the host computer.

rF6<CR>

REQUESTCODE. This
OBJECTFILE RETIRANSMISSION
the
host
computer
requeststhe ICD to reused
when
is
code
reguests
transmitthe object file. I/OTE; Most re-transmrssion
are causedby a sum check error of an Intel Hex or S format
record.

r F 4< C R >

FILE END CODE.This code is sentto the hostcomputerwhen
the file record transmissionis exhausted.

aCD-278for Z8O
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rcD
HO$I

HOST

rF7<CR>

Seclion 4

SAVESEQUENCEABORTREQUESTCODE.This code directs
the hostcomputerto abort the object savesequence.

r F 8 < C R > FILE CLOSEEND CODE, The hostcomputer sendsthis code
(otfile close). to the ICD in responseto \F'l<CR>, if the file hasbeen closed
successfully,then returns to the IDI-rEprogrram.
rF7<CR>

SAVESEQUENCEABORTINDICATIONCODE.The hostcomputer uses this code to inform the ICD that it is aborting the
object savesequence,

PROORAM
DESCRIPTION: O&IECTFIIE SAVE
ACTION:

1. The ICD sends r4X{filenomel <CR> to the hostcomputer
when savinq a usierProgEam.
2. The host computeropensthe selecteduser file when it re'
ceivesthe r'lX{filenome} < CR> code.
If the flle doesnot open,the hostcomputersends rF7<CR>
to the ICD and returnsto the IDLE program.If the file opens,
the hostcomputersends rF8<CR> to the ICD.
3. The hostcomputerwaitsfor the Intel Hex or S formatrecord
from the ICD.The host computer then executesa file write
of the record received from the ICD.If an error occursduring the file write operation,the host computer closes the
user programfile sends\F7<CR> to the ICD and returns
to the IDLE progrram,
If an error occurs in a check sum,the host computer waits
for a retransmissionof the Intel Hex or S formatrecord from
the ICD after sendingr\F6< CR>. The hostcomputerthen
sends\F8<CR> to the ICD if no error occurs during the
file write.

4-14 ZAX
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tcD

Host Gompuler Sys{em

r ' l X I f i l e n o m e l < C R >-

iI

+

(deslgnotedflle moke)

i
rF8<CR> 1----------J

._.i

t IntelHEXrecord]<CR> €
or IS formot recordI < CR>

I

+
(writeIntelHEXor Sformot record)
I
I

t IntelHEXrecordl <CR> f--

+
(when receive record error)

or [S formol record| <CR>

I

(Retronsmlt
---J.
t IntelHEXrecord| <CR> l--)

rF6<CR>

1-----------J
I
I

rt

or IS formofrecord| <CR>

(wrtteInfelHEXorS{ormotrecord)
i

!

rF8<CR> 1-------------J
rF'l <CR>
or rF7<CR>

t
I

*

[deslgnotedflle close)
(-

r F 8 < C R > o rr F 7 < C R > - - - - - l

I

[to IDLEprogrom)

ICD-278for Z8O
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PROGRAM:

Seclion 4

lLIEGALltc2tt COMMAND

REMOTEMODE
PROONAM
FTOWCHART

-----r-----------'t

t'------T--'

tffiIffit
'Bf#Fl'J'II

f

tl

@ @@

"-8iX'^,
I

tcD

I o--^,,
I N-'i;;;;
l.;';;-.;5;.
-:;.-::i:'-:"
|

ll
I
| | sYdsoltc
I
I lrEfi DISPLAYI
| | PROGnas I

Hosl Compuier Sysiem

lllegolc-ommond
Y" commond procedure

i
1-

4-16 ZAX

rF8<CR>or rF7<CR> (!
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AGTION:

This sequence is used to process an II-rI-TEGAI-.I
or "2" command, according to the parameters sent from the ICD. The
ILLEGALcommandis a commandnot defined in the ICD. but
is interpreted and processed by the host computer.The host
computercan use the ILLEGALand "2" commandsto process
a HELPcommandor the macro commands,

r43 [porometerl
<cR>

COMMAND RECORD.This record is sentto the
ILI-.,EGAL,/"2"
hostcomputerto processthe ILLEGAL/"Z" command.

HOST

rF8<CR>

ILLEGAI-.,/"2"
COMMAND NORMALEND CODE.fhis code
is senttothe ICD whenthe ILLEGAI'/"Z" commandhasbeen
processed successfully.

HOST

rF7<CR>

II-.,LEGAI-,/"2''
COMMAND ABNORMAL END CODE. ThiS
code is sentto the ICD when the ILLEGAL/"Z" commandhas
not been processedsuccessfully.

ORrcIN

tcD

PROGRAM
DESCRIPIION:
ACTION:

7,LLEeAL/"Z'COMMAND
l. The ICD sends r.43[porometerl<CR> (andthe specified
"2" command)to the host computer.
2. The host computerperformsthe specified "Z" command.
and then acts on the following:
If an error is containedin the "2" commandspecification,
the host computersends rF7<CR> to the ICD and then
returnsto the IDLE progrram.
If no error is detected,the hostcomputersends r FB< CR>
to the ICD and then returnsto the IDLE progrram.
NOTE:TheICD doesnotreact differently fo tie \F7 < CR> flian
it does to ffte \FB < CR> code.It normally assumesthat the host
program ftas rsued its own e/zor messagesif an error has
occurred,

lClD.278for Z8O
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PROGRAM:

REMOTEMODE
PROGPAM
FTOWCHART

| "iTS^"
I
l'l

i

------'l

1_4i----'l t:t
I couuaro | |
I REouEsr | |
I FRoGMT I I

FUNcnoNI
allALYsls I
PROGFAi,I

| ,s8[H"
I

_ t---,;--T--,;--T--;-:--------1------'r

@M@@@@@
tcD
\44<CR>

Hosl GomPufer System

- --- -'i
I
I

+
(returnlo OS)

ORIGIN

tcD

ACTION:
\44<CR>

4-18 ZAIX

The host computer returns to the operating system(os) indicated by the ICD's code.
QUITRECORD.
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PROGRAM:

CONSOTEKEYCHECK

Host Computer Syslem

ICD
rBA<CR> -)

I
I
I

+

(consolekeycheck)

+ORIGIN

HOST

ACTION:

rF8<CR>

i

-^ a---.i
or \ FQtchoroclerl<CR>'

The ICD usesthis sequenceto check the consoleinput to the
host computer.(The consoleinput could be an inquiry about
an interruption,restart or abort trace sequence,or dump output.)

\8A<CR>

CONSOLEKEY INPUT CHECK REQUESTRECORD.ThiS
record is sent to the host computer to request a console key
input check.

rF8<CR>

NO CONSOLEINPUTRECORDThis record is sentto the ICD
if there is no consoleinPut.
code > '' if there is any
The hostcomputersends " < ony FuSCll
consolekey input,

HOSTr F9[ony ASCIIcode ]

lCD.278lot Z8O
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PROORAM:

Seclion 4

SYMBOL/NUMERAL
CONVERSION

NEMOIEMODE
?ROGRAM
FIOTVCHART

'-------i-------l
'*' II
f"-r"^*l
l-'-,-*',*l
I orsir-rv
I Rdiiu;sTll arfivsrs l]
I

PFoGFAM PRocFAu
enocerm
I I
I
I I

€--:-'E-$-----i-----r

@@@@@@@
Hosl Compuler Syrtem

tcD
r2X Isymbol
| <CR>

+
C-r

ORIGIN

rF90 [NumberlH <CR>
or r.F'l<CR>

ACTION: This sequence is used when the host computer reguests a
symbolor numeralconversion.

ICD

r2X{symbol} SYMBO].,/NUMERALCONVERSIONREQUESTRECORD,
< c R > This is a record sentto the hostcomputer requestingnumeric
conversionof a symbol.(The ICD sends Isymboll<CR> including "." which meansa sYmbol.)

HOSTrF9 0 [number NUMERICRECORD.This record is sentto the ICD when the
(hexodecimolASCll)l
H symbol received from the ICD has been converted to a
< c R > numeral,(fhe hostcomputerattaches0 to the head of the convertedvalueand "H"<CR> at the end.)

HOSI

rF4<CR>

4-2q^ ZAX

SYMBOL/NUMERAI.,CONVERSIONERRORCODE. ThiS
code is sent by the host computer when the symbol chosen
cannotbe convertedto a numeral,
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PROGRAM:

SYMBOIICTEXI DISPLAY
REMOTEMODE
PROERAM
FTOWCHARI

Host Gompuier Syslem

tcD
r3E Itextl

\3X Ipqrometerl
Itext]<CR>

- -'l
:
(chongeporqmeter
forsymbol)
(disploysymbol& texito console)

i
I

\F8<CR> or \F7<CR> tJ

The parameterssent from the ICD are displayed on the console screen after being convertedto symbols.
CONVERSIONRECORD.This record tells the host
rcD r sxtoorom3fl SYMBOI-.,
computer to display the parameters after converting to symbols.

ICD-278for Z8O
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NOTE: Thecontrol codes < ACK>, < NAK>, and < ENe> are
not allowed in the symbolic text record.
NOW: Ihe header 3Xbefore Iporometerl may containrm]ues
from 30 to 3F.
HOST

\ F8<CR>

DISPLAYCOMPLETECODE. This code is sent to the ICD
when the symbol display and text in the symbolic text record
havebeen completed.

HOST

\ F7<CR>

DISPLAYINTERRUPTINDICATION CODE. The host computer sendsthis code to the ICD to interrupt the transmission
of the symbolic text record.

PROCAM
DESCRIPTION: SVMBOTIC
TEXTDISPLAY
ACTIOI{:

L The ICD sends\3E{textstring}<CR> which may contain
one or more "\3X[porometer]" within the text line,to the
hostcomputerwhenit displaysa parameterby a symbol.
2. The host computerenters all data before <CR> into the
input buffer and acts on the following:
a) If \3Xt porometerl cannotbe found in the input buffer,
the host computer displays the contents of the input
buffer already convertedto symbols,sends \F8<CR>
to the ICD and then returnsto the IDLE progrram.
b) If \3XtporometerI is found,the hostcomputersearches the symboltable for Iporometer ] .
If Iporometer ] cannotbe foundin the symboltable,the
host computer returns to "a" (above) after converting
\3X[ porometerI to 1porometer].
If Iporometer] is found in the symbol table, the host
computer returns to "a" (above) after converting \3X
IPorometerl to a symbol.

!CD-278for Z8O
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asfic
u.t

6* sS

6F=p

IE

|@
l@
.o

bxis

B=;sB
Ld

r---------------)

lCD.278 tor 7,8O
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tOCAt MODE: TERM|NAT
OFTHEICD GfYlrHHOSTDATAFrrES)
CONTROT
PROGRAM:

ID[E

I
I

tffit
f$"..nH
I

I

I

@@-ffiffi
-T

|

tr99

|

I

t#t

I COMMAND
I
lrNPur/ouTPurl
PnocnAil
|
I

tOCAt MODE
PROGRAM
FTOWCHARI

i

f;ffi;lf*,""*li*ii;;;l

L,-#t"l
t"ffi.jl_",tftT:il
|"j-t#i".|
DESGRIPTION: This prognamacts as the main intermediary program (transferring instructionsand text only) between the ICD and the subprograms (CommandRequestand FunctionAnalysis).

ACltoN:

l. The host computerwaig for an input from the ICD $he host
systemmust have an input buffer to hold the input code from
the ICD.)
2. The hostcomputerreceivesone line of data and places it
in the input buffer
3. The host computer then executesone of the following pro'
eramsdependingon the code it receives:

4-24 ZAX

Code Received

ProgframExecuted

r F 0 { t e x t }< C R >
ony other

COMMAND REQUEST
I]TJNCTIONANA]-,]EIS

aClD-278fot Z8O
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Seclion 4

PROGRAM: CIMMAND REQUESFCONSOTE

I r*i}-'^"I
ll

-------t

t-ffiI
tl#ff
I

|

i@H@

+.4

tocAt t{oDE
PROORAM
FTOW
CHART
a
I

@H@@
Host Gompufer Syslem
rF0{textl<CR>

CONSOLECHARACI'ER
READSEQUENCE
CONSOLETEXTREADSEOUENCE
WRITESEQUENCE
CONSOLECHARACTER
CONSOLETEXI WRITESEOUENCE
+-

lClD.278for Z8O
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rF,t <cR>
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ORIGIN

Secllon4

ACTION: Theseseguencesallow commandsto input to the ICD through
the consoleterminal in the L,OCALmode.

tcD

rF0[text]
<cR>

Optlonolsequences:
HOST

rF'l<CR>

4-26 ZAIX

COMMAND INPUTSTAIUSWAIT CODE.This code is sentto
the hostcomputerbefore the ICD displaysa prompt (>).
CONSOL.,E
CHARACTERREAD/WRffi SEQUENCEor
CONSOLETEil READA\TRIE SEQUENCE
CONSOTECOMMAND INPUT REQUESTCODE. The ICD
outputs a prompt to the console screen a-fterreceiving this
code.

ICD-278for Z8O
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Seclion 4

- REMOTE
COMMANDREEUEST

Hosl Compuier Syslem

tcD
V0ttextl<CR>-+

CONSOLECHARACTER
READSEOUENCE
CONSOLETEXTREADSEOUENCE
CONSOLECHARACTER
WRIIE SEQUENCE
CONSOLETEXTWRITESEQUENCE

(-r

lCD.278for Z8O
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ORIGIN

ACTION:

These sequencesenable the ICD to directly executecommode.
mands in the ITOCAL,

ICD

\FO[text]
<cR>

COMMAND INPUTSTAruSWAIT CODE,This code is sentto
the hostcomputerbefore the ICD displaysa prompt (>).

Opllonql sequences:

HOST
rF9
ilCD commondl<CR>

CONSOLECTIARACTERREAD/WRIE SEQUENCEor
coNSoLE THff READ/WRIE SEQUENCE
REMOTE COMMAND REQUESTRECORD.This record
allowsthe ICD to executecommandsdirectly. When the ICD
receives this record from the host computer, it displays a
prompt and the {commond } on the consolescreen,

PR@RAM
DESCRIPTION: COMMANDREQUESI-CONSOIE/REMOIE
ACTION:

L Ttre ICD requesb a commandby sending rF0[text]<CR>
to the host computerftom the ICD Additionally,any of the followinq four consoleinput/outputseguencescan be executed:
a) CONSOLECHARACTERREADPROGRAM
b) CONSOI,ETHff READPROGRAM
C) CONSOI,ECHARACTERWRr|E PROGRAM
d) CONSOIJETE)(T WRrIE PROGRAM
2. All of the consoleor remotecommandscan be executedwhen
the hostcomputerreceives\F0 {textI < CR> ,
3. If consolecommandsare used, the sequenceends with
r F4< CR> , and the host computerreturns to the IDLE program.
4. If remote commands are used, the sequence ends with
rFgtlCD commondl<CR>, and the hostcomputerre
turnsto the IDLE program.

4-28 ZAX
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PROGRAM: FUNCTIONANAIYSIS

coNsolE I

I

roc,ruMoDE

l'"?"#$fl'P"'l
PRoGFAM

PROGRAM
FLOWCHART

I

I

l t l l

I cousole | | coNsoLE | | coNsoLE | | coNsoLE I
rtrT
rExr
l c H A R A c r E R Il
I lcrrmcrEnl I
I

I
| | ;61Ti"
| 1,"['J,i,
I l,.gBl:"
1,.11,i',
AGTION:

1, The hostcomputerplaces one line of data (receivedfrom
the ICD) into the input buffer and then analyzesthe data.
2. The hostcomputerthen executesone of the followingprognamsbased on the contentsof the input buffer:
Program Executed

Input Buffer Contents

ICD-278for Z8O

:00[filenomel<CR>
o r r 0 2 { f i l e n o m e<} C R >

F]LE I-,OAD

r . 0 4[ f i l e n o m e ] < C R >
or r03[filenome]<CR>

FILE VERIFY

r 40[filenome]<CR>
or \'12[filenomel<CR>

FTLESTME

r43[porometerl<CR>

,.2''COMMAND

r44<CR>

QUru

r2XIsymbol]<CR>

SYMBOLCONVERSION

r 3X[porometer] {textI < CR>

SYMBOLICTEXT
DISPIIAY

ZAXGorporolion 4-29
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PROGRAM: OUECT FltE IOAD/VERIFY

f;#;;l

I COMMAND I
ITNPUTTOWPUTI
PRoGmM
I
I

TOCAI MODE
PROORAM
FTOWCHART
!l

"-r:-*"1
f.i---ll3'.:"-|f""mf"""----."n.-lf

I
L*"1 l"J.QHfi:"I1""tffi:'
tTffi.qjj
ACTION:

An object file is sent from the host computer in responseto a
LOAD/VERIFYrequest from the ICD.

r00{filenome}
<cR>
or :02lfllenome]
<cR>

INTEI.,HEX I..,OADREQUESTRECORDOT
S FORMATLOAD REQUESTRECORD.This record is sentto
the host computer when the ICD loads an object file.

ORIGIN
ICD

4-30 ZAX
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tcD

r04 [filenomel
<CR>
r 03 [ filenome I
<CR>

RECORDor
INTELHEX VERIFYREQUEST
ThiSTECOTd
iSSENItO
REQUEST
RECORD.
S FORMATVERIFY
with the
the
verifies
an
object
fi]e
when
ICD
the hostcomputer
memory.

Irecord]<CR>

OBIECT FIL,ERECORD.This Intel Hex or S format record is
sent to the ICD from the host computer.This record may not
containany controlcode,and mustend with <CR>.

rF8<CR>

OBIECTRECORDREQUESTCODE.This code is sentto the
host computer to request an Intel Hex or S format record,

rF6<CR>

REQUEST
CODE.This
OBIECTRECORDRE{RANSMISSION
host
computer
to rethe
requests
the
ICD
when
is
used
code
transmit the object file. NOfE; Most re-transmissjonreguests
are causedby an error occurring in the check sum of the Intel
Hex or S format record.

rF7<CR>

INTERRUPTCODE.When the
OBIECTFIL,ETRANSMISSION
hostcomputerreceivesthis request,it stopsthe LOAD/VERIFY sequence,

Optlonol Sequences:

CONSOLECHARACTERREAD/WRITESEQUENCEor
CONSOIIETEXT READ/WRITESEQUENCE

rF'l<CR>

LOAD/VERIFYEND CODE. The host computer sends this
code to the ICD (after closing the file) if the file records are
exhausted,

rF7<CR>

ABORTINDICATIONCODE.ThE
SEQUENCE
I.,OAD/VERIFY
host computer usesthis code to inform the ICD that it is aborting the object LOAD/VERIFYsequence.

ICD-278for Z8O
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tcD

Hosf Gomputer Sysfem
\0X Ifilenomel<CR>

I
I

a

(deslgnotedflle open)
(reod Iniel HEXor Sformol record)
I

I FlleRecord| <CR> -----i

:
rF8<CR>

(rood IntelHEXor S formot record)
rF6<CR>
rF8<CR>

I

IFlleRecordl<CR>. (J

-)
\,-r
-)

!

IFlleRecordl<CR> 1'r

(reod IntelHEXor $ formol record)

*-

t F l l e R e c o r d l < C R >( l

[ \ 8 0 { f e x t l < c R > (F 8< C R >

tL

I

I

(monitortext record)
\F8<CR> or rF7<CR> --i

READSEOUENCE
CONSOLECHARACTER
CONSOLETEXTREADSEOUENCE
CONSOLECHARACTER
.WRITEWRITE SEQUENCE
CONSOLETEXT
SEOUENCE

.t
I

J

(reod IntelHEXrecord)

G:-r

ilntelHEXrecordl<CR>(H

I

rF8<CR>

(deslgnotodfile close)
<l-
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r F ' l< C R >
(lo IDLEprogrqm)

i

+--r
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PROGRAM
DESCRIPTION: oBtEcr FItE toAD/vERlFY
ACTION:

1.The ICD sends \0XIfilenome]<CR> to the hostcomputer
to load or verify a user program, The host computer then
opensthe requested Program file.
2, The host computer reads the Intel Hex or S format records
from the file and acts on the following:
a) If an error occurswhen openingor readinq the file,the
hostcomputersends\F7<CR> to the ICD and returns
to the IDLE Progrram.
b) If no error is detected,the hostcomputersendsthe Intel
Hex or S format record to the ICD and then waits for
\F8<CR> fromthe ICD,
If the hostcomputerreceives \F8<CR>, it then reads
the Intel Hex or S format record. If the code is \ F7
< CR> , the hostcomputer sends \F8 < CR> after closing the file and then returns to the IDLE progrram.
If the code is \F6<CR>, the host computerwaits for
\F8<CR> after re-transmittingthe Intel Hex or S format record to the ICD.
c) If thereis no recordto sendwhen \F8<CR> is received from the ICD the hostcomputerclosesthe file, sends
\F'1<CR> to the ICD and then returnsto the IDLE program.
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Sectlon4

O&IECTFIIE SAVE

@M@
i9a

ACTION:

When this commandis issued,the host computer receives an
object program and creates a file.

r40[fllenomel
<cR>
r42tfilenomel
<cR>

INTEL HEX SAVEREQUESTRECORDOT
S FORMATSAVEREQUESTRECORDThis record is sentby the
ICD to requestthe hostcomputerto savea file, The Ifllenomel
field may be used for a user-definedsavemessaqe.

ORIGIN
ICD

4-E4 ZAX
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Seclion 4

HOST

ICD

rF8<CR>
(ot file write)

OBIECTRECORDREQUESTINDICATIONCODE.Thiscode
is sent to the ICD from the host computer to request an Intel
Hex or S formatrecord.

Irocord]<CR>

OBJECTFILE RECORD.This Intel Hex or S formatrecord is sent
to the host computer.

Opllonol Sequences:

CONSOIJECHARACTERREAD/WRITESEQUENCEOT
CONSOLETEXT READ/WzuTESEQUENCE

HOST

rF8<CR>

OBIECTRECORDREQUESTINDICATIONCODE.The host
computer sendsthis code to the ICD to request a recotd.

HOST

\F6<CR>

OBJECTRECORDRE{RANSMISSIONREQUESTCODE.This
code requeststhe ICD to re-transmitan object code.

rcD

rF'l<CR>

FILE END CODE.The ICD sendsthis code to the host computer
when the transmissionof the file records hasbeen exhausted.
The hostcomputerends the object saveseguenceby sending
rF8<CR> after closingthe file,

HOSr

rF7<CR>

SAVESEQUENCEABORTINDICATIONCODE.The hostcomputer informs the ICD that it is aborting the object save
sequence,

r{osr

rF8<CR>
(otfile close)

FIL,ECLOSEEND CODE.This code is sentto the ICD fromthe
host computer when the file close is successful,

HOST

rF7<CR>

SAVESEQUENCEABORI INDICATIONCODE.This code indicatesthat the host computer has stopped the object savesemlan^a
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<CR> r--<cR>
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-

:::mPuterwem

!
+
(designotedflle moke)

(-

I

rF8<CR> -------------J

recordl<CR>
fhtelHEX
or [Sicrmotrecord| <CR>

I

+
(wrtteIntelHEXorSformcrtrecordJ

CONSOLECHAMCTERREADSEOUENCE
CONSOLEIEXT READSEAUENCE
CONSOLECMRACIER WRM SEOUENCE
CONSOI.ETDO WiIIE SEOUENCE

(l-+,
IlntelHexrecord)<Cl?> '-

rF8<CR>

+

or [Sformoi record| <CR>

(when recelve rec-ordenor)
I

\F6<CR>

ilnlel HEXrecordl <CR>
I

+

or ISfcrmolrecordl <CR>

rF,l<CR>
or rF7<CR>

(writeIntelHEXor Sfcrmqt record)

(-_

:F8<CR>

I
I
I
I

-----------__J

t

I

(deslgnotedllle close)
I

\F8<CR> or \F7<CR>-----J
0o commond inputrequeslseguenceefc)
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION:

ACTION:

OE ECTFIIE SAVE
L fhe ICD sends r'lX[filenome]<CR> to the hostcomputer
when savinqa user program, The host computer then opens
the selected user file.
If the file doesnot open,the hostcomputersends rF7<CR>
to the ICD and returnsto the IDLE program.If the lile opens,
the hostcomputersends rF8<CR> to the ICD.
2. The host computer waits for an Intel Hex or S format record
from the ICD. If it receives r F'l< CR> from the ICD the host
computersends rF8<CR> after closingthe user program
file and rehrms to the IDLE progrram.
After receiving an Intel Hex or S format record, the host computer then executesa file write of the record received from the
ICD.If an error occurs during the file write operation,the host
computerclosesthe user prognamfilq sends\F7<CR> to the
ICD and returnsto the IDLE prognam.
If an error occurs in a sum check, the host computersends
\F6<CR> and waitsfor the Intel Hex or S formatrecord to be
retransmittedfrom the ICD. The host computer then waits for
the next Intel Hex or S fsormatrecord (sending\F8<CR> to
the ICD) if no error occurs during the file write.

ICD-278for Z8O
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l[LEGAL/ts2ttCOMMAND

i----------------+----------------------'i
I

l----J---rr

ft
I l"ililt?gl

| 1".1,'"qrll"f;Bll$l

lPFooRAMl

lPRooRAMllPRooRAMl

I

L----r-----'

i

i@ffi]@@ffiffi@

+9a+99i

j-l

rocAr.MoDE

PROGRAM
F1OWCHART

I

coNsor-E I

l,,f"3H5fl"?,1

!
I enocmm
T
!'-----T--------T---------'l

f"-a*-Elf"-a#l t*,""* I f*i";l
lcHAmcTERl

I

tsn

I ICHARASERI I

rsr

I

| | ""*#H"
ll *iTIi"I
ll ""H-"^"
I "*B3"oo"
tc_D

HoslGompubrWem

ras
.-l&
o o r o m e t e|.cnr{
rl
lPmmonq

+
lllegolcommond
.Z" commond

(-

ORIGIN

ACITON:

ICD r43{porometer}
<cR>
HOST

"rF8<CR>
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rF8<CR> or rF7<CR> f

I
I

or "Z" command
Thissequenceis used to processan ILL,EGAI-.,
accordingto the parameterssent from the ICD. The IL,I-,EGAI-.,
commandis a commandnot defined in the ICD but is interpreted and processedby the hostcomputer.
ILLEGALCOMMAND/"Z" COMMAND RECORD,This record
is sentto the hostcomputerto processthe ILLEGAL/"Z" com'
mand.
ILL,EGALCOMMAND/"Z" COMMAND NORMALEND CODE.
command
This code is sentto the ICD when the ILITEGAIT/"2"
hasbeen processedsuccessfullY.

aClD-278for Z8O
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Section4

rF7<CR>

ILLEGAL COMMAND/"Z" COMMAND ABNORMAL END
CODE.This code is sentto the ICD when the IL'I'EGAL/"2" command hasnot been processedzuccessfully.

PROGRAMDESCRIPTION: "Z'COMMAND
ACTION:

l, The ICD sends :.43[porometer]<CR> (andthe specified
"2" command)to the hostcomputer.
2. The hostcomputerthen periorms the specified "2" command
and acts on the following:
If an error is containedin the "2" commandspecification,the
hostcomputersends rF7<CR> to the ICD and then rehrrns
to the IDLE progEam.
If no error is detected,the hostcomputersends rF8<CR>
to the ICD and then returnsto the IDLE program,
"2" commandsavailablewith ZICEZS) N2.4) include:
ABBREVIATIONNAME

lClD.278for Z8O

FUNCTION

HE

Help

Displaysthe commandlist,

DEF

Define

Adds a new symbol to the ZICE
symbol table.

SL

SLood

Reads a symbol file on diskette
into the ZICE symbol table,

DEL

Delete

Deletes a symbol from the ZICE
symbol table.

SS

SSove

Storesthe ZICE symboltable on a
diskette as the symbol file,

SH

Show

Displaysthe namesand valuesof
symbolsin the ZICE symboltable
and their qualities.

LOG

Lrcg

Storeseverything displayed into a
specified file.

BA

Botch

Executesa file of ICD commands.

ZAX Corporotion 4-39
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PROGRAM:

@MMffi
rcD
r44<CR>

HoslCompiErSlsbm

-+-----------.i
I
I
I

I
(return
toOS)

ORIOIN ACIION:

The host computer returns to the operating system(OS)indicated by the ICD's code.(TheICD "HOSTON" mode is also
cancelled.)

ICD

QUIT RECORD.

r44<CR>

4-4q^ ZAX
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PROORAM: SYMBOT/NUMERAICONVERSION

@@
@@

tr$33i.
|lcoNvERsroNl
I II *Y&+'"
| | "?lti$"I
DtspLAy | | sEcuIoNI
pRooRN
pFooRAM
I PRoGMM | |
| |
I

HoslCompuilergm

\2X Isymboll<CR>t--

f
I
I

L

-l
READ
coNsoLEcHARAcTER
sEouENcE
TEXIREAD
sEouENcE
corrrsoLE
I
WRM SEOUENCE I
CONSOLECHARACTER
coNsoLErBc wRrTE
sEauENcE
J
G-t

\Fgo lnumberl H<CR>
or rF,l<CR>

ICD-278for Z8O
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ACTION: This sequenceis used when the hostcomputer requestsa Ermbol/numeral conversion.

ICD

r2X[symbol] SYMBOL/NUMERALCONVERSIONREQUESTRECORDThis
<cR>
record is sentto the host computerrequestingthe numeric conversionof a symbol.Ghe ICD sends t $/mboll < CR> including
*. "
which meansa symbol.)

Optlonol Sequences:

SEQUENCEOT
CONSOIJECHARACTERREADAVRTTE
CONSOLETEXT READ/WRITESEQUENCE

HOSTrF9 0 fnumber
(hexodecimolASCll)fH
<cR>

NUMERIC RECORD.This record is sent to the ICD when the
symbol received has been converted to a numeral, ffhe host
computer attaches 0 to the head of the converted value and
"H"<CR> at the end.)

r.F'l<CR>

SYMBOL/NUMERALCONVERSIONERRORCODE,Tttiscode
is sentby the hostcomputerwhen the symbol chosencannotbe
convertedto a numeral.

HOST

PROORAMDESCRIPTION: SYMBOLCONVERSION
ACTION:

Tire ICD sends r 20t symbol| < CR> to the hostcomputerwhen
the symbol/number conversionis executed,The host computer
then searchesthe symboltable for the tsymbolf received from
the ICD to convert to a numeral, and acts on the following:
the hostcomputersendsthe
L If the conversionis successfi.tl,
'0" attachedat the head and "H"
with
numeral to the ICD
followed by <CR> at the end, and then returns to the
IDLE progrram.
2. If the conversionis unsuccessfirl,the hostcomputersends
rF4 <CR> to the ICD and returnsto the IDLE progEam.
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PROORAM:

NUMERATCONVERSION

i----------------+-----------

i

,----i----.

l1^.,^-:Gl
I #"'HiI

I| ,*:"_".*l
tr*-l
ll I-":-"I
------!::::l-----'

i

ffir
I

PRooRAM
I

?

j

f;kt

I coirMAND I
Ir{PUTTOWFUTI
PRooRAM
I
I

1OCAI MODE
PROORAM
FTOWCHAPT

I
rttl

MffiMM
l. TheICD sends\3E[textwhichincludes\3X Iporometer]]
<CR> to the host computer when the numeral,/symbol
conversionprogEamis executed.
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The hostcomputerentersall data before <CR> into the ICD
input buffer,
3. The host computerthen searchesthe input buffer for r3X
Iporometerl and executesone of the following:
a) if r3Xtporometer] is not found,the hostcomputersends
out the text-attachinq r80 to the front and <CR> to the
end of the text-and then waitsfor rF8<CR> from the
ICD.When IF8<CR> is receivedfromthe ICD the host
computersends rF'l to the ICD and returnsto the IDLE
progEam.
b) If \3Xt porometerf is found,the hostcomputersearches
the symboltable for { porometer} . If t porometer} is not
found in the symboltable,the systemconvertsr3X[porometer| to fporometer;, and returns to"3"(above).If
Iporometer] is found in the symbol table, the system
convertsr3X[ porometer] to a symbol.
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PROORAM:

SYMBOLICTEXIDTSPTAY

--js-1r"._-lrf

f*t
'*oo'o"r"ilEllf

it#;trffit

it..ll.lLtrl @ I

++a

lcoNvERsroNlI DrspLAyI I ExEcuTroN
I
PRoGRA?{
PRooRAn
t
I ljooRAM
I I

II

TT

+

r#

I COTilISAND
I
lrNPUriourPurl
FRoGRAT'
I
I

TOCALTYIODE
PROORAM

FrowcHAnr

I
t
rttl

@MMM
tcD

Hosl Compuier Syslem

\3E Itexil
\3X IPoromelerl
ttextl

<CR>

READsEouENcE I
coNsoLE cHARActER
coNsoLETEXIREADSEOUENCE
I
WRITE
SEOUENCE I
coNsoLECHARACTER
coNsoLETEXIWR|TE
SEOUENCE
I
--€:-

rSotTextl<cR>

I
I
I

+
(disploy text)

i--1rr8<CR> =+
or rF7<CR>
+-

ICD-278for Z8O
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ACTION:

ICD
\3E
Itextwhich includes\3X ]

Seclion 4

The parameterssent from the ICD are displayed on the console screen after being converted to symbols.
NUMERAL/SYMBOLCONVERSIONRECORD.This record
tells the hostcomputerto converta numeralto a symbol,(r3X
is a header.)

Optlonol Sequences:

CONSOLECHARACTERREAD/WRITESEQUENCEor
CONSOI.,E
TEXT READ/WRITESEQUENCE

HOSI

r8O{text}

RECORD.The hostcomputersendsthis
NUMERAL/SYMBOI-,
record if the numeral is successfullyconvertedto a symbol.

ICD

rF8<CR>

DISPLAYEND CODE.This code is sentto the ICD when the
symbol display and text in the symbolictext record havebeen
completed.

HOSil

rF4 <CR>

NUMERAL/SYMBOLCONVERSIONEND CODE. The host
computersendsthis code to the ICD to end the sequence.

[chonse rr$o"l
"
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PROGRAM:

COMMANDAND TEXTEXECUTION

t*t
I "**u I
tOCAt MODE
PROORAM
FTOWCHANT

lcD
r80 ttext)<CR>r----x.

#

t

I CoMMAND I
IINPUT'OUTFIJTI

I PsocnAMI

HosN
GomputerSysilem
------

I
I
I

t

(prlnlout file wrileeic)
t
I
I
I
I

ICID-278lor 28O
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ORIGIN ACTION:

The ICD outputsthe command and the result of its executionto
the hostcomputer,The hostcomputer can then outputthe text
to a printer or onto a file. /VOZE:In theLOCAL mode, the PRINT
ON command is treated as an lllegal/"Z" commandafter the
HOSTON commandrrsued.

ICD

COMMAND EXECUTIONTEXT.Outputsone line of te>rtafter
the executionof the commandby the ICD.

r8O[textl
<cR>

HOST rF8 <CR>
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TEXTRECEPTIONCOMPLETECODE.This code istransmitted to the ICD when the hostcomputerhas received the text
and completedthe outputexecution.
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PROGRAM: CONSOTECOMMANDINPUI/OUTPUT

I sY?rtsou I
I NUUEnALI
I coNvERstoN
I
I PBocRAuI

+

I

I
I

I

cdNst

F

I

I corulaa4o
I
I PUrl

tOCAt MODE
PROORAM
FIOWCHART

lrNPurq,u
PRoqBAM
I
I
I
ttll

Mffi@M
There are four input/outputsequencesavailablewhen the ICD
operatesin the I,OCALmode:
I) CONSOLECHARACTERREAD
TEXTREAD
2) CONSOL,E
3) CONSOI.,ECHARACTERWRITE
TEXTWRITE
4) CONSOI.,E

ICD-278for Z8O

COM MUNICATIONPROTOCOL

PROGRAM:

Section4

READ
CONSOTECHARACTER

ICD
:-----------

{-

Host Computer System
r 8A< CR>

+
(lnput o chqrqcler from console)

I

?

rF9 [chorocterl<CR>
or:F8<CR>
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ORIGIN

ACTION:
r.8A

ICD

The host computer uses this sequence to request a single
character of data from the consolethrough the ICD.
CONSOLEKEY INPUTREQUESTCODE.

HOSTr F9{inputchorocter}
<cR>

CONSOI,EINPUT CODE.This code is sentto the hostcomputer if there is an input character. The input character and
<CR> are then sentto the hostcomputer,(TheICD does not
echo back the consoleinPut.)

r.F8<CR>

NO CONSOLEKEY INPUTCODE,The ICD sendsthis code to
the hostcomputerif there is no consoleinput,

ICID-278for Z8O
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@@@

.

------L:::::-----'
--t----------'

r--:1
-:,'_1.'
I

| | |LLEOALT2-| I

r^:]r----:-ll-l
SYMBOU | | sYM_BOLlc|

I I

| CoHMAND I

ll"e's,t;*+.|
|I p_+,E.
p n o a n e |me",'.&.
n o c n ll'ii'f$f;;ll""BH[^"
arull'"""*n o o n llxt^{ilqrl
a t rpl ln o c n r u l
ll
ll
ll
,+

jI
I
"On"OraI
I coMirAilo
ltNPutiourPUTl
I enoaaru I
i
!l

TOCATMODE
PROGRAM
FTOWCHART

*+** |
"o,l#.'
l"i:ln+E"ll
ll"??xi?i:^ll
w R r r El l
w n r r EI
nero ll
l-;ilo-ll
I

pno<iiru

l l

pnoomm
pntjomaa enoonru
I
l l
l l

ICD

l- i------lil

ti

I linputo llnefromconsole)

L
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l-..r0 ttextt
<cR>f-

Hosl Compuler Syslem

'o;<r;>
I

I
|

_l
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oRlolN

ICD

ACTION:

This sequence is used when the host computer requeststhe
ICD to input one line of data.

r.88<CR>

DATAINPUT REQUESTCODE,The host computersendsthis
code to the ICD to requestone line of data.

rF9tline of dotol
<cR>

DATA INPUT CODE. This code is sent to the host computer
along with the line of data entered from the consoleterminal.
The maximum number of input characters is limited to 255;
subseouentcharactersare discarded.

lCD.278 for Z8O
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PROGRAM: CONSOTECHARACTERWRITE

I

ourr

I

| "*l

I
Irfiff",r
l"i,fii'#i"l
l';ffi'"J

| "^on'o*
I
+

'T-r

ilt

| "*.."*l

I COMMANO I
I INPUI/OUTPUTI
PRoGRAM
I
I

IOCAI. MODE
PROGRAM
FIOWCHART

Host Compuler Syslem

rcD

F

i'-----------

| """'"*l | *l

(-l

r8 2 [chorocterl<CR>

I
I

+
(output chorocte(s))
L rF8<CR>
or rF7<CR>
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oRlolN

ACTION:

This sequence is used when the host computer requeststhe
iCD to outputn charactersto the console.

HOST r82[chorocteril

OUTPUTREQUESTCODE.The hostcomN CHARACTERS
puter sends this code to the ICD requestingthe output of
n charactersto the console.The ICD then sends I chorocters]
to the console,withoutbeing followedby a < CR> < LF>.

rF8<CR>

N CHARACTERSOUTPUTEND CODE. This code is sentto
the hostcomputerfrom the ICD when the n-characteroutputto
the consoleis completed.

l9D.278tor Z8O
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PROGRAM: CONSOLETEXTWRITE

Hosl Compuler System

rcD
-:

r 8 o l t e x t<
l CR>

tI
I

t

(textotsptoyrecord)
I

L

oRtcrN
HOST

tcD

ACTION:

rF8<CR>
or rF7<CR>

This sequence is used when the host computer regueststhe
ICD to output one line of data to the console'

rS0tiextl
<cR>

DATAOUTPUTREQUESTRECORD.This record requeststhe
ICD to output one line of data to the console.The ICD outputs
[textl <CR> to the console and then followsit with a line feed,

rF8<CR>

CONSOLEOUTPUTEND CODE.Thiscode is sentto the host
computerwhen the seguenceis completed.
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numberchqnge cod€

r20
r2'l-r2F

rumber chonge cod€
r20
r2'l-r2F
CODES
CONVERSION
NUMBER
rcDt78/t8o86, 18088
'rumberchonge cod€

formot

descrlotlon

r20 [.symbol| <CR> oddresssymbol
nol used

formoi

description

r 2 0 [ . s y m b o l ] < C R > oddresssymbol
not used

formol

descriotion
physicoloddresssymbol

r20

r 2 0 [ . s y m b ol <
l CR>

r2'l

not ussd

;,22

r 2 2 [ . s r m b ol l< C R > segmentoddresssymbol

r23

nol used

r24

r24tooo<:
[.symbol]
<cR>

r25-r2F

otfsetoddresssymbol
(XXXXiscunent segmenf)

not used

CODES
NUMBER
COI{VERSION

rcDr?8/r8o48
rumberchonge cod€
:20
r2'l-r2F

ICD-278for Z8O

formot

descriplion

\ 2 0 l . s y m b o l ) < C R > oddresssymbol
nol used
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NUMBER
COT{VERSION
CODES
tcDt78/68OO, 63010, 68008
numberchonge cod€

r20
r2,l-r2F

formot

descrlption

r 20 { .symbol| < CR> oddresssymbol
not used

SYMBOTCONVERSTOI{
CODES
.cD278/Z8O
symbolchonge code

exomple

rl/ilvl

r300000

4-59

r30

heqder

r3'l

nol used

r32

brqnch
disploce
ment

r33-r35

not used

r36

lqbel

r37-r3F

nol used

zAx

00

NOP
heqder qddress
symbolchonge code

JR

r32S-'l

0H

JP

r 368000H

ICD-278for Z8O
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Seclion 4

exqmpre

symbolchonge code descrlotlor

r 30 0000
r30

NOP

heoder

heqder oddress
symbolchonge code

r.3'l- r 35

not used
JMP

r36

\37-\3F

ICD-278for Z8O

r.368000H

Iobel

not used
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coMMuNtcATtOrpnorocor
SYMBOT
CONVEPSIONCODES
tcDt78/t8o86r t8O88,t8ot86, l8ot8s
symbolchonge code

exomple

rP[91

)

r30

physlcol
heoder

\3,1

logicol
heqder

NOP

physlcolheoder oddress
symbolchonge code
r 3 ' 1 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 0 90
NOP
I
l-

leglsql heoder oddress

symbolchonge code
JMP r 3 2 $ - ' l 0 H
\32

bronch
dlsplacemenl

bronch dlsplocemenl
symbolchongo code

r33

noi used
MOV A L , r 3 4 5 5 H

\34

r35-r36

??

number

I
[-

symbotchonge

nol used
JMP

r37

l-nurnb€1

lobel

(or\370,100H:8000H)
lobel
symbol chonge code

r38

not used
MOV AL, BYTEPTR r 39 0000H:'1000H

r,39

vorloblo

l-vorloble

loglcol oddress
symbol
chonge code
r3A-r3F
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SYMBOICONVERSTOI{
CODES

rcDr78/r8o48
symbol chonge code

tvl

r30

heoder

r3'l-r35

not used

r36

lobel

r37-r3F

noi used

lclD.278 for Z8O
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symbolchonge code

exqmple

rPilvl

r30

heqder

r3'l-r33

not used

$ection 4

MOVE.B

r34

number
symbolchonge code

r35

not used
r36S0000'1000,W

r36

lobel
symbol chonge code

r37

not used

vove.BD0..r3
r38

vorloble

r39-:3F

noi used
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INTETHEXOBJECTFORMAN

Atl object files are representedby ASCII codes.This example
shows one byte of data being converted to an ASCII hexadecimalnumber1"6"-"9" and "A'-"F") of two digits:
'00"(3030p)
00H
'98"(3942p,)
9BU
An object file is divided into units of records which include
four types:
(l) DataRecord
(2) EndofFileRecord
(3) ExtendedAddressRecord
(4) StartAddress Record
and ICD/8048use Dataand End Record
ICD/Z80,ICD/iB0B5,
only,
One record is formatted as shovrnbelow:
XX

)cXX

}X

@

@

J

JJJ

@@
\rt

rrvvvtu

X X

6

J

@

rrrw^

(3AH)
Shornnthe beginning of an Intel Hex object record. The information precedingrthismark is treatedas a comment.

address
@ t oad
'00'r'FF' (3030X-a6a6g)
Showsthe number of data bytes containedin field @
address
@ Coae
'0000'r'FFFF"(3030303OX-A64e6A6ya)
Showsthe location address where a progrramor data is intended to be loaded. Normally contains"0000"as a dummy
record.
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@ Recordtype
Showstype of record:
'00" (30309)
Doto record
"0'1"(3034g)Endof Filerecord
@ oata
Containsdata bytes equal to the record lengrth'(rhis field void
if the record lengrthis "00.")
@ Check Sum
2's complement of the value (one byte: carry igmored)of the
total starting with the record lengrthand the last data.NOTE:
Additionrmade after theASCil hexadecimalnumber of two
digits has been converted to a l-byte binary number.
Example:
:02000$2010OFB
:20000000081000D00825A8860s00040000cAo084D98FFF4DF9AE82DA?28FFD4FFZr80S{ts4
:0E00200008
l800IO88ABA58B0'!1000080000490
:02000ffi20200E4
|5DFF5FFlFEo08El
Alo50As40lD0000B000EAFIDFFBoFFBBA80DAf,
:2000000008000(x)0032E
:20002([@81@0D008A14806000100D@00000074D06FFC0DFEAEU!5A585FFFrlFFoFlo0gFD
:0ro00@301000000F8
:00000(X)IFF
ul L.tdl.ct.
ls useq tu siluw ct Pl-uvrcuu
trrl'5 leuulLl

Example:
: 19 0000 OO004992D8246DB6FF4894DA236C BsFE47BB

JJ

J

J

o@@@

.I.

{

@

@

@ Record mark
":" (3Ag)
@ Record lengrth
",10"(3,130g)
Showsdata of 16bytes containedin the data field@.
address
@ L,oad
'!000" (30303030H)
Indicates that data in field @ is loaded starting at address

0000s.
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@ Recordtype
'o0"

(3030s)

Showsthat record is a data record.
@ oata
'0M9

...)
"' " (3030343ep
Datain this case:00p,49p,929. . .

@ Check sum
"B8"(4238s)
ENDOF FILERECORD:

Thjs record showsthe end of an object file'
Example:
:00000004FF
J
J ]
IJ

@@@

@ @

@ Record mark
":" (3Ag)
lengrth
@ Record
'00" (30306)
Showsthe data field does not exist,
address
@ Load
'0000" (30303030p)
Normally,"0000"is entered as a dummyaddress(thoughthis address may be used as a start address if no start address record
is found),
@ Check sum
"FF"(464611
NOTE:When using the LOAD or VERIFYcommands,the end
of the object file is determined by the end of record.
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EXTENDED
ADDRESS
REGORD: This record showsthe segrmentaddresswhere data is loaded in
the data record subsequentto this record.
Example:
: 02 0000 02 0020 DC
JJ

J

J

J

,

@@@@@@
@ Record mark
":" (3Ap)
@ Record
'02"lengrth

(3032s)

Showsthat two bytes of data are containedin the data field in @.
address
@ Load
'CI000"(30303030s)
Contains"0000"as a dummy,thoughthis field is igmoredin this
record. (It is still required,)
type
@ Record
'02" (30329)
Shorrus
that this record is an extended address record.
base address
@ Segrment
'0020" (30303230s)
Baseaddressin this caseis 00209.
zum
@ Check
'DC" (444311
02H+ 00H+ 00H+ 02H+ 00H+ 20H= 24H
24HTwotComplement DCpl
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STAR]ADDRESSRECORD:

This record showsthe object file start address.
Example:
: 04 0000 03 5'16200054'l
I
JJ
J
J
J

@@@ @

@

@

@ Recordmark
":" (3411)
lengrth
@ Record
'CI4"(30349)
Indicates that the data field in@containsdata of four bytes.
address
@ L,oad
'0000" (30303030s)
Contains"0000" as a dummy,though this field is not necessary
for this record.
@ Recordtype
'03" (3033H)
Showsthis record is a start address record.
address
@ Start
'5'l620005"(3534
3632303030359)
Startaddress in this case:
Segment = 5462H
= 0005H
Ofbef
@ Check sum

"a1"pa3aa)
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All object files are described by ASCII codes.In the example,
one byte of data is shownconvertedto a hexadecimalnumber
("0"-"9," and "A'-"F") of two digits:

ooH
9Bu

'00" (3030p)
eB" (39 2s)

An object file is composed of the records listed below:
(l) Data set name record
(2) 16-bitaddress data record
(3) 24-bitaddressdata record
(4) 32-bitaddress data record
(5) Senddata record countrecord
(6) I6-bit address end record
(I) 24.bit address end record
(8) 32-bitaddressend record
ICDI68000.68008,68010
usesthe datarecords(2)and (3)and the
end records (6)and (D orny.Therecord format is shovrmbelow:

s

XI)X

)c( )fr

JJJJ

@@

@

@

X X
J

J

@

@

@ Recordmark "S" (53g)
Indicatesthe start point of an object record in S format.Information before this mark is teated as a comment.
@ Recordtype
Shotiristhe type of this record.
(l) "0" (30g) Dataset name record
(2) "1" (3lg) l$bit addressdata record
(3) "2" (32g) 2ul-bitaddressdata record
(4) "3" (33g) 32-bitaddressdata record
(5) "5" (35g) Senddata record countrecord
(6) "7" (37g) 32-bitaddressend record
14 "8" (3Bg) Zzl-bitaddressend record
(B) "9" (39g) lGbit addressend record
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@ Record length
'OO':'FF' (3030p-A6 6g)
Showshow many bytes of data are containedin flelds @ , @
and @
@ loaO address
'0000'!'FFFF"
(30303030p-464646469)
'!00000'-'FFFFFF"
(30303030303O9-4646464646469)
or
or'!0000000'a'FFFFFFFF"

(3030303030303030s- aaa6a646au6ea6u)

When used with data records,this addressshowsthe address
to load a progrramor data. When used with end records, it
showsthe restart address of the program. When used with
data set namerecords (Recordtype "0"), the addressnormally contains"0000" as a dummy data. I6-bit address, 24-bt
address,and 32-bitaddress are identified by the record type.
@ oata
Data is equal to the record length minus the load address and
check sum,(When the number of record bytes is 00,this field
does not exist,)
@ Check sum
l's complementof the total value of the bytes up to the last data
begrinningwith the record lensrth(one byte and car4r are ignored).
NOTE:Addition is madea.fterconvertingan ASCIIhexadecimal
number of two digittsto a binary number of one byte.
Example:
s006000041424333
lFot3A'05
s2140[0000AI4E0A405ADF02E06?D004I0EC
s21401001085c9069054rts0490E5580C0042BE00E2E2
ID22F00F2AI4B8E00C4E300B2
l0
s2r40r0020A1060c4
s214010030D1480440784E409048470940808E10D038
IF4C504FCC4AI0A4ID006ACC
s2140r0040A15D080872
l58FlI20EF0CF8B3
s214010050E9400F005B9804F2F5
10DADF08E28548060020D7088A0C
s214010060A58908
s2140r0070Arc04l0I7ADF0050AI5E280406FF005AA4
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DATASET A record to show the record name of an object file.
NAMERECORD:
Example:
(Recordtype'0'l

qq 06 oooo444243
33
JJ

J

J

@@@@

J

1

@

@

@ Record mark
'5" (53pf
@ Record
'0" type

(30s)

Indicates that this record is a data set name record.
@ Record lengrth

'06"(30s6s)

Showsthatthe totalof the ]oad address,data,and check sum is
six bytes.
@ LoaOaddress
'0000" (303030309)
This record contains"0000" as a dummy,though this field is
igmoredin this record.
@ Oataset name
"414243' (343I 3 43234 3t )
The record nameis interpretedas ASCII codes 4lg, 42p, and
43g, producing'ABC'
zum
@ Chect
'33" (3030p)
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DATARECORD:
(Recordtype "'l'-l'J

Showsa progtramor data.
Example:
F0'l3A05
s 2 44040000A44E0A405ADFO2EO67DOO4'|0EC',|
JJ J

J

@@@ @

I

J

@

@

mark
@ Record
's"

(539)

@ Record
'2" type

(s2a)

@ Record lengrth

",ta"(3a3ag)

Indicatesthat the totalof the load addressand check sum is 20
bytes.
address
@ Load
'0'l0000"(303130303030p)
Indicates data in field @ is loaded starting at address 0I000g.
(The number of address bits will be J.6,24,or 32 depending
upon the record type in field @.)
@ Data

'A'l4E., ,3A, (4'13'13445H"
, $aas)
In this case,data is Alg, 4EH, , , . . . 3AU,

zum
@ Check
'05" (3035p)
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ENDREGORD: Shows the end of an object file.
(Recordtype Y'-9'J
E:<ample:

q 8 04 040000FA
.IJ J
.I
J
@
@@@
@

@ Record
's" mark

(53s)

@ Recordtype
"8" (38p)
Indicates this record is an end record with the 24-bit start
address.
lengrth
@ Record
'CI4"(3ffias)
Showsthat the total of the start address and check sum is four
bytes. (Normally, an end record does not contain the data field.)

@ Startaddress
'0{
0000"(303430303030p)
In this casg the startaddressis 0100009,
@ Chectsum
"FP((4644H)
NOW: When usingLOADand WRIFY commands,theend of an
object file is determined by the end record'
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Itthoduellon

lWo Dlflerenl Exerclses!

If this is the first time you are using a ZAX emulator, you've
hrrned to the right place! In Appendix B,you'll be showntwo
exerciseswhich you can use as a product trainingrcourse.By
following the exercisespresented in this appendix, you'll not
only demonstrateto yourselfthe powerful debugging capabilities of your iCD but you'll learn more about emulationprinciples as well. Once you've familiarized yourself with some
basic command functions and applications,you can then go
back to the Master CommandGuide in Section2 and become
an emulationexpert!
Youhave two exercisesto choosefrom in this appendix, and
each exerciseis desigrnedto teach you somethingnew about
your ICD. The exercisesare intended to work with whatever
systemconfigmrationyou are operating in (see "How To Connect YourICD To Other Devices").For example,if you're controlling the ICD with a terminal,and not using a target system,
first construct the systemconfignrrationfor that mode (Using
The ICD Without A Target System:Terminal Controlled),and
then find the exercise that is intended for that configruration
(Exercise1:TargetSystemNot Used).
The systemconfignrrationsand related exercises are shown
below.

ICD-278for Z8O

SYSTEMCONFIGIJRATION
Using The ICD Without A Target
System:Terminal Or Host Computer
Control Of The ICD

EXERCISE
See Exercise I

Using The ICD With A Target System:
Terminal Or Host Computer Control Of
The ICD

SeeExercise2

lmporfont!

If this is the first time you are using a ZAX emulator,you should
read through and then carry out Exercise 1:Using The ICD
Without A Target System.This sessionreveals many of the
ICD's capabilities,including performing acfual emulationof a
test prognam. (If you need a refresher course in emulation
theory and practices, read through Appendix A before you try
the exercises.)

EnterlngThe Gommonds

Youdon't need to know all aboutthe commandrules to use the
ICD feature demonstration.Just carry out the instructions
under ACTION and read the display on your terminal's
screen.However,you mustremember to enter the exactitems
as shown in the exercise-including feature characters
(,/ =)-and provide spaces at the appropriate places as
shownin the instructions,
If you make a mistake,the ICD will probably respond with an
error message,It's usually not a big problem-just check to
seethatthe proper charasters,numbers,or spaceswere used,
and then re-enter the complete command statement.

B'2
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Exerclse l: ICD Producl Demonsilrqflon-Uslng The ICD Wllhout A Torgel Sysfem.
System Conflgurollon: Termlnol Conlrol olthe lCD.
Operotlon Mode: tOCAt
ACTION
PRESS:The yellow RESET
button on the ICD and look at
the screen.

COMMAND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT
You'll see the ICD's identification
messagefollowed by a prompt:
ICD-278for 280

V2.O

The prompt (>) indicatesthat the
ICD is waiting for a command.After
you've executed a command,or
wheneveran emulationprocessis
completed, a new prompt will appear.
Now return to your terminal's keyboard.
PRESS:
G followedbv a <cr>.

GO

The MONITORlamp on the ICD goes
off,

PRESS:The
RESETswitchand
then look at the screen.

Nothing happened, riqrht?That's
becausethe ICD will not respondto a
RESETinput unlessthe MONITOR
lamp is lit. This condition will occur
wheneveryou're emulatinqa program
as well.

PRESS:
The MONITORbutton
on the ICD to exit.

A new prompt appears.

PRESS:The RESETswitch.
PRESS:
R(followedby a RETURN; REGISTER
enter a RETURNafter each
actionis executed),
F 0.2000,00

lCD.278 for Z8O

Shows status of registers.

Fills BKof internal memory with 00H
(NOP instructions).It takes a few
secondsfor the ICD to do this-wait
to see the prompt.

zAx
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COMMAND
DEIVIONSTRATEDCOMMENT

ACTION
ENTER:D O,FFF
and, after a few
seconds,PRESS:
the spacebar
on your terminal.

DUMP

Displayscontentsof memory in HEX
and ASCII.
After the spacebar is pressed,the
scrolling will stop.Alternately press
the space bar to start and stop the
scrolling.

PRESS:The ESCkey to exit.
ENTER;Dl0.F

DISASSEMBI.,E

Disassemblescontentsof memory
into assemblyinstructions,
Now enter a program using the inline
assembler.This progrramwill be used
in the next examplesas well.

ENTER:A O

The ICD respondswith 0000 and
waits for your entry.

ICD displays:Youenter:
0000
0003
0005
0008
0008
OOOD
OO1O
oo12
OO45
OO47
0048
0049
00,tA
004c
OO4F
OO22

LD sP,04000H
LD A,2
LD H1,4000H
LD BC,2000H
cP 1
JP 2,15H
LD E,OAAH
JP 17H
LD E,55H
PUSH
AF
LD (HL),E
LD A,(HL)
cPl
JP NZ,0,|00H
JP PE,,I8H
POPAF

0023

suB4

OO25
OO28
0029
002A

JP NZ,s
HALT
NOP

B-4
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End of memory loop.
End of test,
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ACTION

COMIVTAND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT

The RETURNor the ESC
PRESS:
key to exit the ProQEam.
ENTER:DlO,29

DISASSEMBI.,E

Displaysthe prognamjust entered,
The progrramjust entered tests
memory from 1000Hto 3000Hby
writing alternate data patterns of 55s
and AAs. After writing to a memory
Iocation,a verification is made by a
read.
In this first example, you will use this
programto demonstratehow breakpoints ale used, and emulation
memory manipulated.Youwill also
perform a trace of the progEam
memory using the real-time trace
buffer. In the second example (still
using the same progrram)you will
trace instructionsand display the
data in a single-stepand jump-step
manner.The third example demonstratesthe remaining principal
commands.
THISIS THE STARTOF EXAMPI-,E1,

ENTER:B/COF 400

BREAK

Setsthe location of the ERROR
message,

ENTER:B|AOF22

BREAK

Setsa hardware (A) breakpoint.

ENTER:B/BMW,2000

BREAK

Setsa hardware (B)breakpoint.

ENTER:B S=HALT

BREAK

Usesthe HAIIT code to implement
the softwarebreakpoint.
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COMIVIJIND
DEMONSTRATED COI\4MENT
ENTER:B S=EN

A (oN)
B (oN)
c (oN)
E

(OFF)

oF oo22

BREAK

Enables (EN)software(S:) breakpoints to occur.

BREAK

Displaysstatusof the breakpoints.
Compare with the display below:

1
1
1
ri

MW 2000
oF 0400

+
I

I pass count

0 rND (0000_0000_0010_0010)
0 IND (0010_0000_0000_0000)
0 rND(0000_0001_0000_0000)

0+
rll

+

ttl

I bit-wisephysical
address
|
|
tl '
INDependent of or ARMed by event
|
I elapsed
count

NorE: A,B,c=ls16ware break names,E:event break, T=ready timeoutbreak,
S: softwarebreak opcodq W: write.protect break.
CLR
ENTER:H BM

B-6

HISTORY

Clears the real-time trace buffer.

HISTORY

Setsthe trigger mode of the real-time
trace buffer (called up using the
HISTORYcommand)to the Begin
Monitor (BM)mode.
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ACTTON

COMIVIAND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT

ENTER:H

HISTORY

Displaysthe trace statusof the realtime trace buffer. Compare with the
display below:
clock counter = 00000000/0
StorageMode : BM2045
StorageSize : 0
"Clock Counter" showsthe number
of clocks (T-states)since the HISTORY
commandwas cleared. "Storage
Mode" showsthe trace mode and
trace range. "StorageSize"showsthe
number of cycles since the program
began or since it was resumed.

ENTER:
EV ST=MR,A=2000,D=55

EVENT

Setsan event(EV) for a memory read
at address(A=) 2000Hwith data@:)
of 55H.
NOW IrET'SEMUITATE!
$'retRti\rrfi rs'lgspr {f stroqfo'<trf eo K^
HordworeB>) and displaysthe status
of the regristers.

ENTER:H D
a RETURN,and then pressthe
soacebar severaltimes.

HISTORY

Rememberthis?This action causes
the scrolling on the screen to stop
and start,
Exits the routine and brings the
prompt back up on the screen.

PRESS:ESCkey.
ENTER:D 2000

lClD.278for Z8O

Displaysthe contentsof the real-time
trace buffer,

DUMP

Displaysmemory location 2000H.

ZAX Corporolion

ACTION

COMMAND
DEMONSTRAfED COMI\4ENT

ENTER:B/B OFF

BREAK

T\rrnsbreakpoint (B)OFF,

ENTER:H EM

HISTORY

Changesto the End Monitor (EM
trigger mode.

ENTER:H

HISTORY

Displaysthe statusof the real-time
trace buffer. Compare with the
display below:
clock counter = 000320591204889
StorageMode : EM
StorageSize : Full
The word "Full" indicates a full
buffer (2047cycles).
NO\MLET'SCOI\IIINUE EMUI..,ANON!

ENTER: G

GO

Starts the prognam again and stops
when hardware breakpoint A (display
gfrnurg -,RtenL l-JaJrJwnraA>) n-ririrl1g

Now look at the addressrange 1000H3000H-it shouldcontaindata of AA
hex. Let'sfind out!

ENTER:D FF0,L30

DUMP

Dumps a total of 30 bytes in word
units,

ENTER:D 2FF0,3030

DUMP

Notice the difference from the
previous command,

ENTER:H D 400

HISTORY

Displaysthe last l00locationsin the
real-time trace buffer. The space bar
can be used to controlthe scrolling,
Pressthe ESCkey to exit.

ENTER:H EE

HISTORY

Changesto the End Event(EE)trigger
mode,
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ACTION

COMMAND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT

ENTER:H

HISTORY

Displaysthe statusof the real-time
trace buffer. Compare with the
display below:
Clock Counter = 006405C14O9692
StorageMode : EE
StorageSize= Full

ENTER:B/E ON

BREAK

Enablesthe event(E)breakpoint,
Startsemulationagain and stops
when an event break (display shows
< BreokEvent>)occurs.

ENTER:G

ENTER:H

HISTORY

Notice the statusof the HISTORY
command.Compare with the display
below:
clock counter = 000960c21614594
StoragreMode : EE
StorageSize = Full

ENTER:H D 60

HISTORY

Displaysthe last 60 pointers of the
real-time trace buffer. Again, use the
space bar to control the scrolling.
Pressthe ESCkey to exit,

ENTER:EV

EVENT

Displaysthe statusof the event settings again.

ENTER:D 2000

DUMP

Memory location2000shouldcontain
55 hex,

ENTER:G

Startsemulationagain and stops
when hardware break A (display
shows< BreokHordworeA>) occurs.
The address range I000-7FFFH
should now containthe data value
55 hex,
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ACTTON

COMMAND
DEMONSTRATED COIVIMENT

ENTER:D FF0,L30

DUMP

Dumps a total of 30 bytes in word
units,

ENTER:
D 2FF0,130

DUMP

Notice the difference from the
previous command,

ENTER:
G

GO

Startsemulationagain and stops
when a user break occurs.
THISIS THE END OF EXAMPLE1,
THISIS THE STARTOF EXAMPLE2.

ENTER:R RESET

REGISTER

Resetsthe registers.

ENTER:Dl 0,30

DISASSEMBI..,E

Checks to see that the progEamis still
around.

ENTER:T A

TRACE

Traces all instructionsto be
displayed in a continuousmanner.

ENTER:G

GO

Stafisemulation.

ENTER:T J

TRACE

Traces all instructionsbut displays
only Jump0P) instructions,

ENTER:G

/':n

Startsemulation.

TRACE

Ttaces instructionsby a single-step
method (one instructionat a time).

PRESS:
The spacebar to stafi
and stop the display of the
instructions.
PRESS:
The ESCkey to exit.

PRESS:The ESCkey to exit.
ENTER:T/SA

B.lO ZAX Corporotion
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ACTION

COMIVIAND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT
ICD displays:

ENTER:T

<oN> /s All 0000- FFFF
This showsthat the trace is active,that
the single-step trace feature is active
(/S),that all instrudions are to be
traced and displayed, and that the
trace range is 0000to FFFF(the
default).
Stafisemulation.

G
PRESS:The space bar to control
steps.
PRESS:TheESC key to exit.

THIS IS THE END OF EXAMPLE 2.
THIS IS THE STARTOF EXAMP]-.E3.
This example will demonstrateother
interestinqfeatures of the ICD. In this
example,you will use different commandsto MOVE,COMPARE,and
SEARCHthrough memory and also
examine and change memory locations. Other commandsallow readingr
and modification of L/O ports,
NOTE:During this example,the space
bar and ESCkey may be used to control scrolling and to exit the display as
shovtn inthe previous examp/es.

ENTER:R RESET

ICD-278for Z8O

REGISTER

Resetsthe reqisters agrain.
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ACTTON

COMIVIAND
DEMONSTRATED COIUIVIENT

ENTER:F 2000,1,10.00

FIL,L

Fills 16bytes of memory with 00,
stafiing at address2000.

ENTER:D 2000

DUMP

Displaysthe16bytesofmemory just
filled.

ENTER:F 3000,1'10,4'l

FILI.,

Fills 16bytes of memory with ll, starting at address3000.

ENTER:D 3000

DUMP

Displaysthe 16bytes of memory just
filled.

ENTER:F 4OOO,L1O,22

FILL

Fills 16bytes of memory with 22,stafiing at address4000.

ENTER:D 4000

DUMP

Displaysthe 16bytes of memory just
filled.

ENTER:CO 2000,1'10,3000

COMPARE

Comparesmemory locationsstafiing
at 2000with thoseat 3000and
displaysthe locationswhich are
different.

ENTER:S4000,1'10,22

SEARCH

Searchesand displaysmemory locations which are equal to the searched
data.

ENTER:SID 4OOO,L1O,22

SEARCH

Displaysthe locationswhich differ
from the searcheddata,

ENTER:M 2000,1'10,3000

MOVE

Movesa range of memory starting at
location2000to address3000.

ENTER:D 3000,1'10

DUMP

Notice the difference from the
previous command.

ENTER:E 4000

EXAMINE

The ICD respondswith 400022:,
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ACTION

COIVIMAND
DEMONSTRATED COI\4MENT
Examinesand changeslocation4000.
NOW: The Slash(/) character terminates
the responseto the EXAMINE command,

ENTER:AA/

ENTER:P O

ENTER:A/

PORT

Examinesa port address and allows
changesto be made.ICD responds
with 0078=.
Changesthe port address.
NOTE: The slash(/) character terminates
t/reresponsetothe PORTcommand,
THISIS THE END OF EXAMPIJE3.
This concludesthe exampleswhich
feahrre the ICD controlled by a terminal (no target systemused), If you
have a host computer available,you
can now use it (throughthe ZICE software) to control the ICD. To find out
how to connect your ICD to the host
computer,see "How To ConnectYour
ICD To Other Devices"in Section1.
NOTE: The following exercise was
tested with an IBM PC as the host
computer,
Youare now operatingin the REMOTE
mode, where the ICD is controlled by
a host computer.

Executethe ZICE software
program,
PRESS:
The RESETswitchon the
ICD,
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The ICD will respond with an identification messageand a prompt character(>).

ACTION

COMI\4AND
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT

ENTER:SA TEST.HEX,0,30,0

SAVE

Rememberyour test progrram?This
just savedthe progrramto your computer'sdisk.
Let's prove itl

ENTER:ZD'.HEXorZD,H

Displaysall the files on the disk
which end in.HEX.
NOTE:ZD is the ZICE command to
display the directory of ZICE files.
Different versionsof ZICE may require
a different command syntax. Seeyour
ZICE documentationfor the proper
command format used with your
particular ZICE version.
Now reload the progrram(TEST.HEX)
back to the ICD but at a different
location,

ENTER:L TEST.HEX,'1000

LOAD

DownloadsTEST.HEXto the ICD starting at address 1000H.The offsetis
optional.

ENTER:
Dl 4000,130

DISASSEMBI-,E

Displaysthe progrramafter completing the download.

ENTER:
Q

QUIT

Ends the ZICE proerramand returns
to the systemDOS.
THISIS THE END OF EXERCISEi,
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Exerclse 2: ICD Producl Demonslrqtlon-Uslng The ICD Wlth A Torget System
SysilemConflgurotlon: Hosl Gomputer Gonlrol Ol The ICD
Operollon Mode: REMOTE
ACTION
Executethe ZICE software
progEam.

COMMAI.ID
DEMONSTRATED COMMENT
THISIS THE STARTOF EXERCISE2.
IN-CIRCUIT

Setsthe mappingmode to target
systemmemory only,

ENTER:DI

DISASSEMBLE

Disassemblesuser code.

ENTER:G

GO

Now you're emulating!

ENTER:H D '100

HISTORY

Displaysyour code that was executed
right before the break.

ENTER:I

IN.CIRCUIT

This is the IN-CIRCUITcommand,
The following informationdescribes
the actionsof this command.

l2

The MONITORbreak
PRESS:
switch on top of the ICD to stop
emulation.

12:Full tatget emulationmode (target
performs as usual except microprocessoris replaced by ICD).
ENTER:| 0
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IN.CIRCUIT

I0: No target emulationmode, (This
mode does not require the use of any
target resources.Used for software
developmentwhen no hardware is
availableto execute code on. ICD
depends on internal clock for operation,)

ACTION

CODIIVIAND
DEMONSTRATED COIVIMENT
IN-CIRCUIT

Il: Pafiial target emulationmode
(medianbetweenI0 and 12modes),
Allows mapping of emulation
memory to overlayportions of target
memory,Also allowsmasking out of
certain control pins on the microprocessor.
THISIS THE END OF EXAMPIJE1,
THISIS THE STARTOF EXAMPLE2,
This examplewill demonstratethe
ability to executepart of memory out
of the ICD and part out of the tarqet
system.In this example,you will move
the target system'sROM into the ICD's
memory space and then executeit
out of the ICD.

STAYIn the In-circuitmode Il.

Assumethe following memory map:
0 to IFFFis ROM
2000to EFFFis RAM
F0000to FFFFFis No Memory

ENTER:I 4
MA

IN-CiRCUIT

Setsthe ICD to partial emulation
mode,
Displaysthe statusof the MAP
command.Notice that all the memory
spaceof the ZB0defaultsto being
internalto the ICD
NOTE: The resolution of the MAp
command.rsin incrementsof lK-byte
b/ocks.
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ACTION

COMIVIAND
DEMONSTRATED COI\4IVIENT

ENTER:MA O,'IFFF=RO

MAP

Maps to read-only instead of default
read/write inside the ICD.

ENTER:MA 2000.EFFF=US

MAP

Maps to user memory.

ENTER:MA FOO0,FFFF=NO

MAP

Maps to non-existentmemory.

ENTER:MA

MAP

Notice the statusof the MAP
command.
Now you can movethe contentsof the
target ROM into the iCD. If you are
using a host computer,you could now
download a progrramtothe ICD which
was meant for the same address
space as the target ROM.

ENTER:M 0.4FFF,0.UP

MOVE

M meansMOVE.O,IFFFis the target
address,the second0 is the ICD start
address, UP meansmove user (target)
memoryto program(ICD)memory,

ENTER:DI O,FFF

DISASSEMBI-.,E

Showsthe disassembledcode of the
target ROM residing inside of emulation memory,
Now that the target ROM contentsare
in ICD memory you can begin
emulation.

ENTER:R RESET

REGISTER

Resetsthe registers.

ENTER:DI

DISASSEMBI-.,E

Showsthe beginning of code.
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ACTION
EIr]1TER:G

COMIII.AND
DEMONSTRATED COI\4IVIENT
GO

Startsemulation.
With the contentsof the target ROM
internal to the ICD the code can now
be modified using the in-line assembler, and then checked out for proper
executionby setting breakpoints and
using the real-time trace buffer, or
simply tracing to the display.Once
the new code hasbeen checked.it
can either be savedto a host computer or sent out the HOST/AUX
port to a prom prognammerfor burning a new prom.
Now let's examinethe PIN command.
This command allowsyou to manipulate certain control pins of the microprocessorin the Il mode.

ENTER:| ,l

IN-CIRCUIT

Setsmapping to 11mode.
NOW: The PINcommand can only
be usedm the Il mode.

ENTER:PI

Displaysthe statusof the PIN command, Notice the pins that can be
controlled.

ENTER:Pl INT=DI

Disables the interrupt pin to the
emulationprocessor.
Notice the difference from the
previous statusreguest.
THISIS THE END OFEXERCISE2.
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Technlcql Speclficoflons

Emulated Processors/
Clock Speed

Z,80/2.5MHz
ZB0A/4MHz
280B/6MHz
Z80H/8MHz

Memory Size

64Kbytes static RAM

Mapping Resolution

1K-byteblocks

Real-timeTrace Buffer

2K deep x 32 bits wide

Debugger Commands-built
24
into the ICD

lCD.278 for Z8O

Breakpoints

4 hardware, B software

UsableI/O Ports

256

CommunicationPorts

T\ivoRS-232
C / 20mA current
loop/TTL

Baud Rates

14- 75to l9,200bps
(factoryset at 9,600bps)

PhysicalDimensions

wide
300mm(11.Bin)
deep
2lOmm(B.Zin)
80mm(3.2in)hish

Probe Length

5l0mm (20in)Iong

Weight

3.3ks(7.3lb)

Power Requirements

I ISVAC/230VAC;50/60H2

Power Consumption

40 watts

Operating Temperature
StoragreTemperature
Humidity

0Cto45C
-l0Cto55C
30%to B5%;relative humidity
(non-condensing)

€>
J
t

:^;-\

COOLINGFAN
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ICD Emulqtlon Speclflcollons
MemoryAreq

Progrrammemory. The entire area of the progrrammemory
(64Kbfies) is open. This memory is composed of high-speed
staticRAM.
User memory.The fntire 64K-bfiememory space is available
to the target sYstem.
Mapping. Boththe progtramand user memory can be mapped
in lK-byteblocks.T[re mapping modes include: user memory,
emulationread/wrflte memory, emulationread-onlymemory,
and non-memory.

l/OPotl
Breokpolnts

All256 portsare open.
4 hardware and 8 $oftware
Hardware Breakpoints. A,B,C, and Event trigger. All hardware breakpointscan be individually enabled and disabled.
A,B,C Breakpointd,Address 16 bits, BHE, Each bit may be
specified 0,1,or "don't care." Statusmay be specified:OPcode fetch,memory access,memoryread, memorywrite, I/O
access,I/O read, I/O write, and instructionexecution,
EventTrigger Bredkpoint,Address l6 bits, BHE.Each bit may
be specified0,l, or "don't care." Statusmay be specifiedas:
OP code fetch,memory access,memory read, memorywrite,
I/O access/read/vwite, and instruction execution. Data: B
bits, Eachbit may pe specified0,1, or "don't care."
External Trigger Breakpoint. I channel-TTl level specified
at high or low edge of sigmal.

lGD.270torZ8O

Software Breakpoints. 8 points: 0 - 7. Any point may be
specified as a software breakpoint by usinq the LrDA,A or
HAL,Tinstruction.All softwarebreakpoints can be individually
enabled and disabled. A break is causedin the target system
when the CPU reads 7FHas an OP code (which representsan
LDA, A instruction.)Executionof a softwarebreakpoint does
not effect the registersor flag1s,
ReqFllmeTlqce

Operation:The addresses,data,and stahrsduring emulationis
stored in the real-timetrace buffer.
Trace capacity:2K deep x 32 bits wide.
Fixedtrace data:A0-15,D0-7,MREQ'IORQ,RD'wR, Ml '
Trigger functions include: End Monitor, Begin Monitor, End
Event,Begin Event,Center Event,and Multiple Event.
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Technlcol Bulletlns &
Appllcollon Noles
lntroducllon

Things are constantlychanging in the microprocessorindustrv, and ZAX wantsto help you stay on top of these changes.
New products, emulationmethods,and applicationsare always
being devised and festedby us in an effort to provide you with
the latest and mostbffective equipment possible.In the same
manner,revising yoirr existingreguipmentkeeps it current with
the latestICD desiefnsfrom ZAI(.
One of the best ways we have of keeping you up-to-dateis by
issuingTechnical Bulletinsand Application Notes'

Technlcol Bulletlns

Technical Bulletins lnform you of major changes or revisionsto
the equipment'shardware or firmware. Usually they are the
result of a problem that'srecently been solved, or they could
be a feature that'sbeen revised to improve the performance of
the emulator.

Appllcotlon Noles

Application Notesare the result of new methodsor procedures
derived from emulationpractices.They may also cautionyou
againstdoing somethinga certain way, or they may showyou a
new way of accompiishingan old task'
BothTechnicalBulletinsand Application Notesare sentto you
as soon as they be0ome available-you should never need to
requestthem,When you receive your documents,insertthem
into this appendix for easy reference.That'sall there is to it!
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address

A character or grroupof characters(such as a label, name,or
number)that identifiesa reg'ister,location,or unit where information is stored.

allocate

To assienblocks of data to specified blocks of storage.

argument

bidirectiond

An independent variable upon whose value the value of a
function depends, Usually the arguments of a function are
listed in parenthe$es(sometimeswithin brackets) after the
function name,if a function name is used

ASCII

lask-eelAmerican BtandardCode for InformationInterchange,
A standard B-bitinformationcode used for informationinterchange between dquipmentsof different manufacturers.

assemble

To prepare an object langnrageprogrramfrom a symbolic language program by substitutingmachine operation codes for
symbolic operation codes and absolute or relocatable addressesfor symbolic addresses.[With ZA)( ICDseriesemu]ators, this operation is pedormed using the ASSEMBLEcommand.l

assembler

A computer program which operates on symbolic input data to
produce machineinstructions.An assemblergenerally translatesinput symbolilccodes into machineinstructions-item for
item-and producps the same number of instructionsor constantswhich were defined in the input symbolic codes,

baud rate

The number of bits that are transmitted per unit of time
(seconds),By defihition, a baud is the reciprocal of time-in
seconds-occupied by the shortestelementof the code being
transmitted,e.9.,if the duration of the shortestsigmalelement
is 20 milliseconds,the modulationrate of the code is 50 bauds
(per second).tZH( ICD-seriesemu/atorscan transmit up to
19,200
bits per second.l

data bus

A data bus in which digdtalinformationis transferred in either
direction, thus savingtime and providing easy accessto stored
information,
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binary
bit

A numbering systembased on 2's rather than l0's in which
only the digits 0 and 1 are written,
A binary digit.

branch

To depart from the normal seguenceof executinqinstructions
in the computer.(Synonymouswith a jump.)

breakpoint

A point in a progrramas specified by an instructionwhere the
progrrammay be interrupted by someexternalinterventionor
by a monitor routine. This prognam break permits a visual
check, print out, or other analysis of the progrrambefore
resuming with the normal sequence.Used extensivelyin debuggrng operations,[With ZID( ICDseries emu]ators,there are
4 hardware and I software breakpoints available using the
BREAKcommand.l

buffer

A storage device in which data is assembled temporarily
during data transfers.It is used to compensatefor the differences in the rate of flow of information when transferring informationfrom one device to another.

byte

A sequenceof adjacent binary diqits operated upon as a unit
and usually shorter than a computer word.

c

desigrnedto optimizerun
A highlevel progrramminglangTr:age
as the systemsprodeveloped
It
was
time,size,and efficiency,
gnamminqlangnrageof the UNIX operatingsystemon the PDP
1Il70 minicomputerfrom Digital EquipmentCorporation,

ctK
clock

clock
Devices or unitswhich control the timingrofbits sent in a data
stream,and controlsthe timing of the sampling of bits received
in a data stream.One such clock device is a real-time clock,
which measuresthe past or used time on the samescale as the
external eventsit will be used to describe' Most microprocessor clocks operate in the range of I to IZMHz'
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code

A grroupof symbols that represent data or instructions in a
computer. Digital codes may represent numbers, Ietters of the
alphabet, control sigrnals,etc. as a group of separatebits rather
than continuoussigrnals.(Seemicrocode.)

compiler

A computer proqram, more powerful than an assembler,that
will convert a higher level langruageinto machine langmage.

computer control of the ICD

A remote code in which the ICD's input,/outputis controlled by
a hostcomputerusing a utility softwareprogram desigmedfor
that computer. In this mode, the host computer sends commands and receives data via an RS-232Cinterface.

controller

A device which interfacesa peripheral to a computerin order
to relieve the processor of device-controlledresponsibilities.

cPu

Central ProcessingUnit. The module within a computerthat is
responsible for fetching, decoding, and executingrinstructions.
It contains a main storage unit, arithmetic unit, and special
regristergrroups.

cross assembleror cross
progEam

A progrramrun on one computerfor the purpose of translating
instructionsfrom a different computer.

cross compiling/assembling

A method in which an existing computer can be used to write
and debug what will become a microcomputerprogrram,The
advantageto cross compiling/assembling is that desigrners
can have accessto all of the conventionalperipherals so that
the object code produced during developmentcan then be
loaded into the microcomputer system.

CRT

Cathode Ray Tube. A television hrbe used to display alphanumeric characters and grraphics,

DCE

Data CommunicationsEguipment.Refersto devices used for
the transmissionof informationfrom one point to another,
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debugging

A process of eliminating "bugs" in a systemby isolating and
correcting all malfunctions and/or mistakes in a piece of
equipment or a progrramof operations.

decimal, binary-coded

Descrilcinga decimal notationin which the individual decimal
digits are represented by a pattern of ones and zeros,e.9.,in
the B4-2-l coded decimal notation,the number i2 is repre'
sented as 0001and 0010for I and 2. This contrastswith a
straight binary notationwhere 12is represented as 1100.

default value

The choice amongexclusivealternativesmade by the system
when no choice is made bY the user.

development system

A system of devices, usually consisting of a diagnostic tool
(such as an emulator),a computer,a printer, etc', that can be
used togetherto develop and debugrhardware(and software)
for a given microprocessor.

development tools

Hardware and softwaredevices that are used to develop and
debug progrramsand/or microprocessorsystems.

DIP

A standardIC packagewithtwo rowsof
Dual In-LinePackagre,
pins at 0.1'intervals.

DIP switches

A collection of small switcheson a DIP that are used to seled
options on circuit boards without having to modify the
hardware.

disassembly
(disassembler)

Refersto a progrramthat translatesfrom machine langnrageto
assembly langnrage.Usually used to decipher existing machine langruageprogrramsby generating symbolic code listings of a progrram.

don't care

A term applied to an operationwhich can be changed or interrupted upon receipt of a controlsigrnal.The outputof the operation is independent of the input.
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downloading

A process whereby a file is loaded (using the I-,OADcommand) "down" to the ICD from the host computer system.
Data Terminal Equipment. Equipment comprised of a data
source (transmitter)or data sink (receiver) that provides for the
communicationcontrol functions (protocol).[ZAJ(ICD-series
emulatorsuse the DCE/DTE selectswitch to control the communicationsoufput for the HOST/AUXport.l

dump

duplex

The processof transferring the contentsof memory at a given
instant of time onto a screen for viewing, or outputting the
memory contents to a hard copy device (such as a printer).
[ZA)( ICDseries emu]ators usethe DUMPcommand to display
the memory contentsin either Hex or ASCII display'l
A simultaneoustwo-wayindependent transmmission.

dynamic RAIVI

Memory that requires constantrefreshing in order to store
memory.

EAROM

Electronicalty Alterable Read Only Memory. A specialized
random accessread/write memory with a special slow write
cycle and a much faster read cycle,

echo check

An accuracy check of a transmissionin which the transmitted
information received by an output device is returned to the
informationsource and compared with the original information.

editor

A general-purposetext editing progrramthat allowsentry and
maintenanceof text in a computer system.The original text is
entered and held in memory where it can then be changed
and corrected by inserting,deleting, orchanging lines of text
or characterswithin a line,

EEPROM
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Electronically Erasable ProgrrammableRead Only Memory.
An EEPROMis a device that can be erased electrically in one
second and reprogrrammedup to a million times.
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EEPROMprogrammer

A unit that provides a means of prognamming a sinqle
EEPROMor an EEPROMmodule from a terminal,

EIA.R$232C

A standardmethodadoptedby the ElectronicIndustriesAssociationto ensure uniform interface between data communicationsequipmentand data processingterminal equipment.[A]l
ZJD(ICD-seriesemulators usethe EIA-RS-ZS2C
standard interface.l

emulation

Techniquesusing softwareor microprogramming in which one
systemis made to behaveexactly like anothersystem,i.e.,the
emulating systemexecutesprogrramsin the native machineIangnragecode of the emulated system,

emulation mode

The mode that the ICD assumesin order to execute rnstructions.

emulator

An instrumentthat imitatesthe control memory of future hardware, Also a deviee that causesa system(such as the targret
hardware) to accept certain softwareprograms and routines
and appear as if it were the other system.

emulator, stand-alone

An emulator whose execution is not controlled by a control
program. It also does not share systemresourceswith other
programs, and excludes all other jobs from the computingr
systemwhen it is being executed.[All ZA){ ICD-seriesernu/ators can operate as stand-aloneor asprogram-controlled @ya
hostcomputer) devices.l

EPROM

ErasablePrognammableRead Only Memory.A specific type
of ROMthat can be programmedelectrically.It can retaindata
even with the power disconnected but can be erased by exposure to short wavelengrthultraviolet light, and may be reprognammedmany times thereafter.Other types of EPROMs
may be electricallyerased.(SeeEEPROM.)

field

A set of one or more characterswhich is treated as a whole.
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frrmware

Prog;ramsthat are stored in a physical device (e.gr.ROM that
can form part of a systemor machine.

FORTRAN

FORmulaTRANslator,A high-levelIangmagedeveloped by the
IBM Corporation, originally conceived for use on scientific
problems but now used for many commercial applicationsas
well. It requires th$ use of a compiler.

full duplex

A mode of commuhicationin which data can be transmitted
and received simultaneouslY.

gate

A device that has dne output channel and one or more input
channels such that the condition of the output state is determined by the stateof the input channel.The NAND, NOR,AND
OR, XOR,and NOT functionsare examplesof gates.

GND

Ground

halfduplex

A mode of communicationin which data may be transmitted in
only one direction at a time.

halt

A condition which occurs when an operation in a progrram
stops.

handshaking

A sequence of sigrpalsthat are required for communication
between different sYstems.

hardware

Physical(electrical,electronic,or mechanical)equipment-as
opposedto a com$uterprogrram-usedfor processingdata.
Contrastwith softwdre.In the development environment,hardware is the equivalbnt of your target system,

hex, hexadecimal
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Pertainingto a number systemwith a base of 16,The dignts0
through 9 are used, then A through F, to represent decimal
numbers 0 through 15,e.9., "FF" represents "llllllll" binary,
binary.
and "0A'is "00001010"
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PROMprogrrammer

A module or external device used to progEamprogrrammable
read-oniy memories.

PROM progEamming

The process of altering PROMs(called "burning"), either by
blowing (melting or vaporizing) fusible iinks in bipolar PROMs
or by storing a charge on the floating gates of UVEPROMs.

RAM

Random Access Memory. This type of memory is random
becauseit provides accessto any storagelocationpoint in the
memory by meansof horizontaland vertical coordinates.Information can then be "written" in or "read" out very quickly'

read-only @O)

Refers to a process where information can be read from
memory only.

read-urrite (R\M)

Refersto a process where informationcan be read from and
written into memory.

real time

Pertainsto the actual time during which a physical process
transpires.In emulation,real-timeoperationis very important
becauseof the necessityfor the emulatorto maintaina "transparent" condition with regard to the device being emulated.
[A]l ZA)( emulatorsare capable of real-time emulation with no
wait-statesintroduced for accessingmemory'l

register

A memory device capable of containing one or more computer bits or words to facilitate arithmetical,log'ical,or transferral operations,

ROM

Read Only Memory, A special memory that can be read into
but not written into,

R9232C
semarrtics

See EIA-RS-?3?C.
The relationshipbetween symbols and their intended meanings independent of their interpretation.
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journaling

Refers to a process where all information generated in an
emulationsessionon a hostcomputeris outputto a storagefi]e,
The entire sessionoan then be reviewed,line for line,just as it
was initially entered.

kilobaud

Refersto the number of one thousandbits per second.BA)(
ICD-seriesemulatorsare capableof transmittingatspeeds lo
19.2kilobauds.l

linking loader

A loader used to lflnk compiled/assembled programs, routines, and subroutines,and turn the results into operations.

loader

A progrramrequired on practically all systemsthat load the
user's progEamalong with system routines into the central
processorfor execution,Loaderstransferthe object code from
some external medium (tape or disk) into RAM,

Iogic state andyzer (LSA)

A device that monitorsa systemor componentboard and displays the resulting information.

machine cycle

The time interval in which a computer (or similar device) can
perform a given number of operations.

machine language

A set of symbols,characters,or sigrns,and the rules for combininq them,that conveysinstructionsor informationto a computer,

macro

Pertainsto a specific type of instructionin assemblylangnragte
that is implemented in machine langmageby more than one
machine-langlraqeinstruction, e.9., a group of instructions
often desigrnedto serve as an additive command or giroup of
commands.

macro assembler

An assemblerthat is capable of assemblingobject progrrams
from source prog[ams written in symbolic langmage.

macro insfruction

An instruction whiph stands for a predefined sequence of
other instructions,oalled the "body" of the macro.Whenever
a macro instructio4 is encountered in progrramtext, it is "expanded,"i.e.,replaPedby its body.
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mainframe main frame

Usually refers to large.scalecomputers(asopposedto microcomputers,microprocessors,and minicomputers).May also
mean the fundamentalportion of a computer,i.e.,the portion
that containsthe CPU and controller units within the computer
system.

microcode

A set of control functionsperformed by the instructiondecoding and executionlogic of a computer system.The microcode
defines the instructionset of a specific computer.

mnemonic code

Refers to techniques used to assisthuman memory. A mnemonic code resemblesthe original word and is usuallyeasyto
remember, e,g,,mpy for multiply, acc for accumulator,

monitor mode

Refersto a process where monitor commandsfrom the ICD
are executed. Dump, Fill, Disassemble,and Examine are all
examplesof commandsused in the monitor code.

MOS

Metal-Oxide Semiconductor.A technologryused for fabricating high-densityICs. The name refers to the three layersused
in forming the gate structure of a field-effect transistor.

NOP,NOOP

No-OPeration.An instruction used to force a delay of one
instructioncycle without changing the statusflags or the contents of the registers.

object code

The code produced by a compiler or specialassemblerwhich
can be executed by the processor when it is loaded, as with
most microcodes, or it may require a linkaqrephase prior to
loadingand execution,

object progrramlibrary

An organizedset of computer progEams,routines,or common
or specifically designed softwarq containing various programs or routines,source or object progrrams,classified for
intelligence or retrieval.

zAx
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operating sYstem

opention code

to manage the hardware and logical
Sofhvarethat is
ter system, Also a part of a software
resources of a co
package (progrram routine)dedicated to simplifying input/
sort-merge generators, data-conversion
output
routines.or tests.

The symbolsthat
performed. This
absolute machine-

sentationof the
opentor

parameter

parity bit

Pascal

peripheral devices

langn:agethat representsan operaA symbol in progrr
"add x").
on one or more commands(e.gr.,
tion to be
A constantor
assigmedan arbi

in an equationor statementthat may be
value,

A redundant bit
retrieval of that

to a grroupof bits so that an inaccurate
of bits is detected.

A langnrage
of computersci
phasizesaspects

to teachprogrammingand the elements
Based on the langnragre,
ALGOI-,,it emprogrrammmg.
reo

Various kinds of
ation with a
puter. Peripheral
store data from the

or devicesthat operate in combinbut are not physically part of the comices typically display computer data,
puter and return it to the computer on
for humanuse,or acquire data from a
to a form usable by a computer,

demand, prepare
source anq

PIO interface

Abbreviation for
allow the
from an external

Parallel meansthat
PROM
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a basic computer operationto be
be a combination of bits specifying an
operator, or the symbolic reprelangnrageoperator.

InpufOutput interface,PIO interfaces
to input and output parallel data to and
device such as a keyboard or printer.

the data bits output at the same time,

Only Memory. A ROM that may be
Progrrammable
SomePROMscan be erased and reproaltered by the
grrammedthrough
ial physical processes.
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high-level langruage

host computer or host
computer system

ICE
in-circuit emulation

Any gnoup of computer langnrageswhich use symbols and
command statementsan operator can read, High-level lanquages allow a user to write in a familiar notationrather than
the machine.codelanguageof a computer.BASIC,FORTRAN,
FOCAL, and COBOL are ail examplesof higrhlevel langnrages.
The primary or controllingrcomputerin a system operation,
A host computer can also be reduced to a simple memory
storage facility.[You can use a ftost computer to contro]your
ICD's operation,or useit to store data files only.ZA)( emulators
work with a wide variety of host computers,from PCsto powerful minicomputers,l
See in-circuit emulation.
Hardware/softwarefacilities for real-time I/O debuggingrof
chips. With in-circuit emulation,the actual microprocessoris
replaced by a connector (usually 40-pintype) whose siernals
are generatedby an emulationprogram.The emulatedmicroprocessorcan be stopped,its registersexaminedor modified,
etc.

in-circuit probe

The connector (typically a cable with connector ends) that
plugs intothe target system'sprocessorsocketat one end, and
into the emulator at the other end,

instuction

A coded prognamstep that tells the computerwhat to do for a
single operationin a progrram.

insbnrction set

The basic set of instructionsthat a particular computer can
perform.

interface

The physicalconnectionbehveentwo systemsor two devices.
frA)( ICDseries emulators interface to lfow target systemfor
hardware developmentand debugging,l

internrpt

A break in the normal flow of a systemor progrramthat occurs
in such a way that the flow can be resumed from that point at a
later time.

lCV278 for Z8O
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source progrr:rm
stand-alone

A program coded
that must be
Pertains to a

to execute and
stand-alone system

statement
static RAM
step
stop bit

symbolic trace

syntax

target slx;tem

ICD-278tor Z8O

that requires no other piece of equipment
its own operation.

Usually, a
runs independent
contain a terminal
makes it a full mi

development system (MDS) that
the control of a computer.The MDS may

An instruction
to oerform some

) to the computeror other related device,

built-in display facility, which in effect

r with debugging capabilities.
of operations.

to be refreshed or receive anv further
RAM that doesnot
attentionas long power is applied,
One instructionin computer routrne.
The last element

space immediately
in accumulator
symbolic debugging

somethingother than machinelangnrage
into machine langnragebefore use.

a character that defines the character
the left of the most sigmificantcharacter

s that are used to assistin the debugging
Symbolic
procedure.
refers to codeswhich expressprogEarns
i.e.,by referrinq to storagelocationsand
m source
by symbolic names and addresses that
machine operati
are independent their hardware-determined names and
addresses.
A processwhere
with symbols,The
the host system
Rulesthat govern
ment structure in a
gram,
Refers to the

ressesin a programtrace are replaced
conversionprocessis performed in
the appropriate software program.

structure in a langruage,or statesuch as that of a compiler prounder development.
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Refersto the operation of the real-time trace buffer (storage
facility) and its ability to capture and storea portion of the prognammemory area.
tnnsparency

The ideal emulation condition in which the operation of the
target systemis uneffected when the emulator is substituted
for the microprocessor.Ttansparency can be broken down
into two categories:functional and electrical' To be functionally transparent,the emulator should make no demands on
any part of the target systemsresourcessuch as intemrpts and
memory allocation.To be electrically transparent,the emulator should duplicate as closely as possible the microprocessor'scharacteristics,such as timingrandclock speed.

trigger

Refersto a user-specifiedreference point (externalto the user
progrram)which is used to determine where (and when) to
begin and/or end a trace section.

TTI,

TransistorTYansistorl-,ogic,A family of integrratedcircuit logric
elements with a specific output structure, usually + 5-volt
"ones" and O-volt"zeros."

universal emulator

A single emulator that is able to support several different
processors.

uploading
vifiral memory

xoN/xoFF
ztcB

zAx

A process whereby a file is transferred (using the "S.Atr/E"
command)from the ICD to the host computer system.
Refers to a technique that permits users to treat secondary
memory (disk) storage as an extensionof main memory and
thus give the virhral appearance of a larger main memory.
TransmitterON/OFF.
Refersto the series of ZAX-developedsupport softwareprograms used to interface different host computer systemsto
ZAX lCD-series emulators.
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